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New ULTRA 4 Fly line by�ScientificAnglers� 
3M Innovation 

Scientific Anglers Ultra series fly lines have t>eoo the Choice of 
discerrlng New Zealand fly fishers since first imported by NZ 

agent KilWell in the mid 198-0's. Scientific Anglers, the onginal 
maker of PVC coated fly lines, have continued to develop 

and enhance the Ultra and the tine is now in irs fourth 
generation. As you would expect, this 4• genetation is a 

slight enhancetnent of the front taper and belly length, the 
result of which improves delicate turn-over and the abil ity 
to cast distances with ease. All Scientific Anglers Mastery 
and Ultra series l ines feature the companies patented AST 

• Mvanced Shooting Technology, reducing line friction 
for improved line shooting. 

APPLICATIONS: 
• Top quality all,purpose l ine, with a versatile taper 

design for a large spectrum of fl ies and condrtions 
• The ultimate in floatation, castability ,  and durability 
• Excels in all weather conditions 

Weight Forward TAPER CHARACTERISTICS: 
• Mid-length head for the ideal balance of dislance and control 
• Individual tapers for optimal performance over each line's 

typical range 
• Weight-specific front tapers insure proper del ivery 

WF TAPER CHARACTERISTICS 

CORE: 
• Supple braided multifilament ny lon 
COATING: 
• Specialty formulated PVC integrated with patented AST 

• Advanced Shooting Technology 

Available in WF 5.9 colours Buckskin and Olive 
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TO STOCK OR NOT? 
One of the most common misunderstandings held by the general public is that Lake Taupo is stocked 

with hatchery reared fish each year. People are often surprised to discover that this is incorrect and 
Taupo trout stocks are wild and self-sustaining. In this article Glenn sets out to provide a background 
as to why this is the case, and how this reflects another special value of the Taupo fishery. 

t,y Gle1111 J\1aclea11 

Glenn is Progr1,111111e 
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Support mu! res/)011s!ble 

for oversip,IJI of lhe 

monitoring anti 

reset,rcb work done in 

tile nutj,o flsber;� 

W:1enever anglers fu1d fishing diffi. 
cult, the question of why we 
don't stock the Taupo fishery 

arises, It is not an easy question to answer 
fully with just a brief chat on the river bank, 
so in this arlicle we provide the background 
to this decision. 

World-wide the value of stocking continues 
to be the subject of intense debate amongst 
freshwater fishery managers and scicnlists. 
Stocking still has a Lot of support, in part 
because many fishery mitigation packages in 
the United States have re-suited in huge sums 
of money to address the impacts of hydro 
dams and the like on salmorud fisheries. 
However in many cases there are few prac
tical remedl� and large scale 
releases are often viewed as 

been no such releases for close 10 100 years. 
No doubt part of this perception is fostered 
by the profile of the hatchery (110w 
Tongariro National Trout Centre) at Turangi 
and the obvious assumption as to what its 
role must be. There were several one off 
releases for experimental or sciemific 
purposes including a large scale release in 
the early I960s. There was also a Long
standing pmcticc of releasing trout fry in 
some of the tributaries where eggs ·were 
taken for the hatchery, but this would have 
had little impact on subsequent stocks. 

TI1ere are probably few Lowland and mid-alti
tude places in New Zealand which have not 
been stocked with trout at some tim.e. A 

manager with a great deal of 

the obvious solution. 
Nevertheless many manage
ment agencies have come to 
the conclusion that supple
mental stocking of robust 
wild fisheries usually achieves 
very little, and indeed often 
has negative impacts on the 
wild population. Thus they 

Wo,-/d-wide the 
knowledge of tJ1e history of 
New Zealand's freshwater 
fisheries once mentioned 
that we couJcl be confident, 
given the zeal with which 
early acclimatisation societies 
approached th�ir task, that 
trout would ha·vc been 
stocked imo virtually all 

value of stocking 
co11tilmes to be tbe 
subject ofi11tense 
debate amo11gst 

freslnvaterfishery 
IIUIIUlgers lllld 

scientists 

have discontinued the prac-
tice. All sons of criticisms have been raised, 
some of which may be applicable to the 
Taupo fishery and others which are de:crly 
noc. \Vhat is evident from the huge amount 
of research and literature on the subject is 
that each situa,ion is different and as a 
consequence the results can range from very 
beneficial 10 disastrous. 

The ·1aupo fishery has always been managed 
as a wild fishery other than in the very early 
days of its establishment around the turn of 
the 20th Century. There is still a conunon 
perception that the fishery is sustained by 
hatchery releases but in reality there have 

significant lakes and rivers, 
and quite a few farm J)Onds as 

well, several tiJnes over. As a consequence, if 
trout don't exis t  somewhere now, there must 
be a very good reason for tl"tis. Central 10 this 
determination to establish trout wherever 
possible was the operation of the 1\irangi 
hatchery . Rather than being used to stock the 
Taupo fishery the primary role was for the 
government to support acelimatisation soci
eties by providing eggs (ova) and fish for 
release all round New Zealand and overseas. 

lnn,irively people susses, srock;ng because 
they want more fish - it seems an ea�1' solu 
tion. In re:tlity it is mud1 Less stmightfOIW".ud. A 
good way of thinking of it is to imagine the 



Life in t/Je fJatc/Je,y ts 

quite dij)erent 10 copi11g 

in tbe wlltf. 

PIJoto: Petrina Francis 

'faupo fisheq' as a big farm. There are 
certainly some occasions on a farm when 
buying in more stock is a simple solution to 
increase pro<luctivit)'· There are many other 
circumstances when th.is is the last thing a 
furmer would want to entertain. If the faml 
is already at carrying capaciry then the 
farmer is Simply spending additional money 
for no return. In fact it may well be less 
return if the existing animals do poorly as a 
consequence of the increased competition. 

Potentialli• the Taupo fishery can have too 
many fish and this has actually happened in 

its history. In the 1940s and 1950s the high 
incidence of poorly conditioned fish was 
the catalyst for a major study by Derisley 

Hobbs, a scientist with the Marine 
Department . He concluded "a series of 
happenings wltich tended to limit <exploita· 
tion outweighed the results of expanding 
angling pressure" or put another way, 
despite the increasing nun1ber of anglers, 
there were too many fish for the available 
food resources. As a consequence, measures 
to increase the harvest ·were introduced 
including removal of the daily bag limit, 
opening Lhe rivers to .ny.fishing over winter 
a.nd allowing the use of lead and wirelines 
on the lake. We can take from this that while 
excc..\Ssive harvest may lintit angling oppor· 
tuniry, a significant angling harvest is never· 
c.heless critical to ensure that rbe size of the 
Taupo trout population does not exceed the 
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capacity of the food resources, primarily 
smelt., required to support it. 

The question is "is there any benefit to 
increasing 1he number of trout in LakeTaupo 
by stockJng?"There are lots of lessons to be 
learnt from experiences elsewhere which 
we will discuss later, but first it is usefu.J to 
look at how we might go about it. 

On average a femaleTaupo trout lays approx
imately 3,000 eggs. From our radio tracking 
projec1, 10 inde..x the run through the Waipa 
trap co tl1e Tongariro spawning 

river environment. Even after seemingly cata
strophic events such as large floods, our 
monitoring results indicate that many juve· 
niles will have survived, their bigges[ chal
lenge to find sufficient food in the 'clean• 
river over the forthcoming months. 

Not releasing juveniles into the rhrer 
avoids the debate of whether such releases 
are in fact detrimental to the wild fish 
rearing in the rivers. A simplistic way to 
think of this is that life in the hatchery 
selects for fish that are comfortable with 

their brothers and sjsters 
run we estimate the Tongariro 
run last winter was approxi
mate.ly 80,000 troul. Therefore 
in the Tongariro system alone 
there were something like 120 
million eggs laid in ehe gravels. 
Even if only IO percent surv

ive 
to hatch, that is still I 2 million 

Tbe q11estio11 is "i.< 
there a11y /Je11efit to 

i11creasi11g tile 
1111111/Jer of tnn,t in 

Lake Ta11po by 
slocki11g?" 

living and swimming 
almost on top of them.Wild 
fish are much less wlerant, 
they each seek their own 
space which they defend in 
order to ensure their share 
of the available resources. 

fry. Clearly there is not much point releasing 
a few thousand more fry into the river. It is 
worth noting that this is quite a different 
situation to thal of some of the Rotoriia lakes 
for example, which lack suitable spawning 
areas. This in turn limits the wild population 
even though the rest of the conditions may 
be ideal. 

These juvenile trout spend the next l8 
months growing in the river and no doubt 
most don't make it, for the most part 
because there are more young fish than the 
h:tbitat or food can support. However from 
our acoustic survey results it is likely severaJ 
million juveniles enter l.ake'Iaupo each year. 
This is the last major bottleneck they must 
overcome. It appears chat most juveniles 
can't make the transition from 

'fhc argument is that when 
faced with competition from hatchery 
fish, the wild fish are pushed om of the 
ri\!CrS but are too small to survive in the 
lake. On the Other hand, the hatchery fish 
wllich remain in the rivers are 00( as well 
adapted to living in the wild environment 
:md do poorly themselves - the risk being 
that we end up wHh Less juvenile trout 
surviving in the Jake, not more. A good 
example are the fish that we rear in the 
children's fishing pond at the Tongarirn 
National Trout Centre. It is quite revealing 
to throw insects and spiders into the pool 
and just ,vatch the fish mill around unin· 
terested, compared to the feeding frenzy 
that occurs when you toss in food pellets. 

If we were to release fish directly into the 
lake then they need to be 

feeding in the river to preying 
on smelt. Those that do 
survive extremely ,vell. \Ve 
don't understand all the 
factors that influence their 
likelihood of making this tr:tn• 
sition, though it is clear that 

batcbe,·y.fisb a,-e 
II(}/ {l("('IISIOllletl lo 
/Jeiup_ j}re,llltors 

a11d cfllcbh1l.: mul 
elllittg �.,.11,elt 

150mm or longer to increase 
their chances of successfully 
switching to feed on smelt. 
TI1e first practical issue is rhat 
to produce a fish of this size 
coses in the order of $3.00 

the larger the fish are on entry to the lake the 
greater ,heir chances of survival.The impor· 
tance of unclers1anding; this is that if we are 
to stock then the best strategy is to add large 
f111gerlings directly into tl1e lake.At ani• point 
before this, we arc simply adding a few extra 
fish on top of 1lle natural population which 
is already likely to be at the limits set by the 

(this docs not include capital 
or depreciation costs). In 2000/0 l we esti· 
mate that the annual catch of legal sized 
trout was 240,000 fish. "D1e debate is now if 
we want to increase the catch by 20%, (there 
wouldn't seem much point doing it for any 
less), then we need to raise a further 48,000 
trout. This equates to a cost of $144,000. 
Clearly though, not every trout stocked is 
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going to be caught. It is recognised that 
stocking success is generally better in lakes 
tJ1an rivers, and in lake fisheries where the 
stocked population comprises the bulk of 
the fish present, then anglers may catch as 
many as 40 or 50 percent o f  those fish 
initiaH)' released. However i n  Jakes which 
are predominately wild fish· 

tagged fish, o r  a total recapture rate i n  the 
order of 10% to 12%. 

If we calculate that one fish in ever)' I 0 
stocked is likely to be caught, 1he11 the total 
number stocked in our scenario above needs 
to be 480 ,000 .This is a lot of fish and approx-

imately seven times the total 
cries, then typicall)' few 
stocked fish are ever recov
ered. For example, for mai1y 
years we released 15,000 
fingerlings annuall>' into 
Lake:: Rotoaira. The best 
return ra.te recorded was 
only 7%. Similarly, from two 
1987 releases of 600 finger
lings cacb into Lake 

T/Jere t1re """')' 
exa111JJles in t/Je 
literat11re where 

numbct stocked annuall)' across 
the Rotorua lakes. At a toial 
cost weU over one million 
dollars, we would be spending 
tw0•thirds of our annual 
budget of fishery management 
funds on providing an addi
tional 20 percent of fish. 
However we still need to 

stocki11� of lu11c/Je1J• 
l't'{ll'<'dfis/J /){IS 
deJn·essetl lbe 
prod11clio11 of 

wildfis/J 

Otamangakau, we obtained 
return rates of 4.5 and 6.1%. Anglers report 
on average, in Lake Rotorua, 6% of 'data 
watch' fish released to monitor growth 
rates. In a follow up study Fish and Game 
determined that anglers reported 50% of all 

manage the existing wild 
fishery, with its associated $ i.6 

million of managemem costs. ASsuming no 
buyer resistance, (which would occur in 
reality) then the extrJ cost would need to be 
recovered from licence fees, making a season 
licence in the order of $135.00. 11,is high-



lights that in the case of ihe 1'a11po fishery, 
managing the wild fishery to produce fish 
for the angler's bag is much more cost effe c 
tive 1ha11 stocking. 

lf things went co plan and anglers indeed 
caught 48,000 of the hatchery fish, these 
figures wo11ld mean that each fish caught 
ultimately cOSt S30.00.111is may seem a Jot 
but is in fact conservative compared with 
many estimates from other fisheries. For 
example from 1966 to 1976 the Wellington 
Acclimatisation Society estimated that each 
of their hatchery reared trout ca11ght by 
anglers cost between $25 and $45. 

Jt is important 10 realise that these fish 
would make a negligible difference to the 
average catch rate. Over 2000/01 1he average 
catch rate over the whole fishery was 0 .32 
fish per hour, or just under one fish for every 
three hours of effort. The additional fish 
would increase the average catch rate only 
slightly (by approximately 0 . 0 3  fish per 

hour). This is because catch rate does not 
increase in direct relationship with the 
number of fish present. This is another 
article in itself but reflects that each fish is 
more susceptible to being caught when 
there are fewer of lhern. The Significance of 
this is that the benefit of stocking if 
successful, would be to increase the rota.I 
harvest which could be rnken from the 
fishery, rather than anglers' catch per hour. 

One of the unknowns with lhese figures is the 
survival rate. \\'lhile iL is likely that these fish 
would have a high rate of survival due to their 
size at the time of stocking, a number of other 
factors act against this. Such things as the 
timing and location of rck'"a.SC have been 
shown to be i.rnportalll in other fisheries. lt 
wo,�d be reasonable 10 assume th.is would be 
the case in the Taupo f,shery also, particularly 
given the variability in smelt (their key prey) 
spawning and distribution from i-ear 10 year. 
Similarly hatchery fish are not accuStomed to 
being predators and catching and eating smelt. 
They would need to make this transit.ion 
immediately if they w<..-rc to survive. Given the 
difficulty that wild fish have making this 
change, it is JikeJi• many hatchery fish would 
also succum b .  Tiiere may also be other factors 
such as predation which are important. Por 
example, bctwcen 1994 and 1997 we rclcas.:-d 
over 4000 rainbow and 2000 brown juveniles 
((,Omrn to 90mm long) into Lake Ot:lmangakau. 
To the best of our knowl�-dge only one was 
ever recaptured as an adult iish. Perhaps they 
didn't make the tra11sition to fr.-cding on the 
rich soup of insects but more likeli• they 
became the staple diet of L1ke Otamangi,kau's 
big brown trout and the few resident black 
shags. It has been demonstrated before that life 
in the h.�tchery docs not teach good life skills 
when it comes to avoiding predation. 

Early on I mentioned a large sea.le experi· 
mental release in the early 1960s. This 
involved releasing 100,000 yearling rain· 
bows. Unfortunately I can find no record or 
the results on file but a manager involved in 
the trial recalls that the returns were less 
than 1%. 'Ibis tends to support the notion 
that the survival or trout stocked into Lake 
Taupo is likely 10 be poor. 

·n1ere are many examples in the literature 
where stockillg of hatchery reared fish has 
depressed the production of wild fish. In some 
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A prime 'Rm/JO trout· tl)e 
harsh environment of the 
Central Nor/lJ Island 
selects for on(y tbe very 
bestjlsb. 
Photo: Len Wrcb 

instances the mechanism involves competition 
for resources such as fOOd <>r space ancVor lhe 
displacement of the wild fish into less suitable 
habital. Other fal,ors lhat have also been iden
tified include impact from the introduction of 
new gem:$ into the wild population, predation 
b)' stocked fish on wild trout eggs a11d fry, and 
th<.: int.roduction of diS<.."'JSc -S and parasites. 
However, these are unlikely to be major factors 
ifwe stock directly into the lake using progeny 
Stripped from wild parents. 

A furtJ1er impact which is of far more concern 

is the effect of increased angling pressure on 
the wild population lxmght abom by the 
stocking. ln the early 1990s it was estimated 
that the total harvest was 

the increased catch will be of stocked fish, 
but the reality is that the wild population is 
also subject 10 that much greater effort. f<>r 
example, if anglers fish a wild fishery for 100 
hou rs at a catch rate of 0.5 fish per hour, then 
the total catch is 50 fish. If they fish it for I 50 
hours with a similar catch rare, then the total 
catch is 75 wild fish irrespective of how many 
other stocked fish they may have caught. 

One W'3)' to avoid this effect is to set catch 
limit rcstrictions, because as ang.lers n..-:..ach the 
limit the)' must stop fishing. However a 
second consequence of stocking is that 
anglers quite rightly expect more opportunity, 
not less. and so regulations arc often relaxed, 

nor made more restrictive.111is 
approximately 30% 10 50% of 
the total estimated trouc 
production in 1988 and 
1989. Such a harvest is 
unlikely 10 be sustainable and 
certainly had a major impact 
on the qualiry of the fishery. 
In response, we cut tJ1e daily 

The fl11af 11ai/ iu tlie 
coffi11for stocki11g 

at Tm1po relates 
to t/Je 1•/s11af 

appea.-ance of 
thefis/J. 

simply exacerbates the pn..."SSurc 
on the wild fishery. ln some 
iltSLanc� regulations can be set 
to protect the wild fish such as 
requiring any caught to be 
released. However these are 
only practical where wild fish 

bag limit 10 three fish and further reduced the 
r harvest in I 998 when we increased the 

nlin.imum size to 4;cm, in the aftermath of the 
Ruapehu eruptions. 

Stocking has been shown to increase the 
angling pressure on wild populations in two 
w:1ys. Firstly, it often increases angler expecta· 
tions causing greater numbers of anglers 10 
visit, or to visit more often, increasing total 
angling effort and therefore total catch. If the 
wild population is aJrc..-ady subject to a very 
high harvest then this increased catch can 
push it into decline. J\nglers tend 10 think that 

are a minoriry of the catch. In 
Taupo, the majorit)' of fish caught would still 
be wild trout and anglers would expect 10 be 
able to keep a good proportion of them. 

The net effect of these potential im1>ac1s on 
the wild population is that there are 
numerous examples around the world, 
including in New Zealand where, several 
decades after stocking began, the total size of 
the fishery was on a par with the original self
sustaining wild fishery. Instead the lisheri• is 
sustained all or in part by hatchery releases 
with their associatcd cost. Similarly, in many 
examples where stocking was stopped, 



incr<.-ases in the size of the wild population 
were measured in subsequent years. 

The final nail in the coffln for stocking at 
Tau po relates to the visual appearance of the 
fish. Prime 'Jlmpo fish are superb specimens 
highly prized by many people. Tl1is is not 
surprising given how harsh the environment 
i s .  Only the fittest. best fish survive to reach 
maturit)•. lly contrast, hatchery reared fish 
are characterised by scarred and deformed 
fms, a consequence of 1beir early life in 1he 
hatchery. New Zealanders tend to concen· 
tr.ue on fish size, but for many overseas visi· 
tors it is the unblemished appearance of 
many New Zealand trout and what that 
represems, that 1hey covert. 

It is important to keep in mind that ro susta.in 
the wild population, only one fish in every 
1500 eggs needs 10 surv

ive to spawn i1self. If 
two fish survive, then the population doubles 
in size. As a consequence, it is a feature of 
wild fisheries tlm t11ey 0ucruatc widely but 
when conditions are favourable they 
respond more ,:apidly and are much stronger 
1ha11 could ever be achieved by supplemental 
stocking. \Vhen conditions arc not so 
favourable, then they will not be conducive 
to 1he survival of stocked fish either. Finally 

the fact that conditions do fluctuate greatly is 
simply a facet of life in the mountainous envi
ronment of tile central North Island. 

But aren't there successful u·out fisheries 
in New Zealand that are largely dependem 
on hatchery stocking for their existence? 
Yes - but almost invariably these are lakes 
with small c-atchments that lack significant 
rivers or streams to ptovidc the spawning 
and rearing habitat necessary 10 bring 
them up to their carryins capacity. Despite 
decades of trying1 there are no examples 
where stocking has improved a wiJcl 
fisher)' that was already ai or near carrying 
capacit)'. 

In summary, stocking Lake Taupo would 
come at considerable financial cost and with 
potentially little benefit. Perhaps also at a 
considerable cost to the wild fishery. Even 
within the Rotorua lakes where stocking is 
highly valued as a way to sustain trout popu· 
lations which lack narn,:al spawning and 
rearing habita1, managers do not stock Lake 
Rororua (01her than 1000 fish per year for 
monitoring growth purposes) preferring to 
let nature ,md the wild trout population do it 
better and cheaper. 

1 1  



Pro,1rus tr. 
trbut ilv L- Taapo 

l>y Gl,•1111 "1aclca11 

Mic/Jet Dedual. Fishery 
Scientist, bands t1 loggcr 
recovered /1"0111 1/Je /11ke 
()et/ to Env,/ C11dl)y 
(belou') anti I/Jen down
loads t/Je /ufonnat/011 
01110 a lt1ptop. 
Photos: Roi, /food 

I
n the March issue of 'RtrgC'I 'rt111po (l�suc 45) we described :1 m;1jor 
project that we ha\'C begun to foUow the dail)' and !teasonal movement 
or1rou1 in L,keTaupo. I n  No,cmbcr 2003 "e 13!t8C(l 34 rainbow 1rou1 

in the Jake \'\'ith acoustic tags" hich �nd out infom1ation on the depth and 
water lemper:uurc that the fish b, �,vimmi ng in evcrr minute and a h:tlf. This 
information b recorded by remote loggers positioned at strategic sites on 
1he lake bo110111. The 1ags have a life or 514 day, and 1he project is 1>l:11mcd 
to run for 18 months. 

TI1c project i.nvoh'c:. coru,,iderabfc expcndf .. 
turc of time and resources, and there is 
plcmy of po1enIi:ol for it 10 go wrong. So ii 
was wil h more I h:m a little ncrvou�nc�s 
Ih:u we M."t out 10 rcco,·er and download 
several of the darn logger, in May. Could we 
find them again? U:acl the loggers and mg� 
worked? Did the nsh �urvive? Had the fbh 
Mvum close enough ror the information to 
be picked up b)' the loggers? And 1�1 but 
not lea.st, was the logger we had pl•ccd on 
1he drop-off at the Tongariro Och• ,1i11 
cxpo,cd after the Fcl>ru:ory flood? 

A!:<, ii turned out we need not ha,•c worried. 
U,ing a GPS, dhcr• quickly round the 

loggers at the Delta and at rhe \'(';iimarino River mouth. These were down
loaded onto a laptop to revc:tl thou�nds of record� which came from a 
large number or differe nt tagged 11,h.The loggers were I hen replaced on 1he 

bouom 10 continue recording for another 1 2  months. So at this stage, the: 
project is well undcnv.1r and good progress is being made. 



AQUATEX WADING JACKET 
An excellent monsoon protecting jacket. The sporting cut of this 
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pockets, fleece lined hand wanmer pockets, a large inner pocket plus 
a waterproof mobile phone pocket. Other features include: fleece 
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this counts for nothi'!8 'J;ifever,1f the 
waders don't fit! T�is�fs why Scierra 
have produced a huge' variety of sizes 
and lengths to fit absolutely everyone. 
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by Gle1111 , tfacle,m 

Below: Floor/ flows are 
no barrier to migrating 
trout <IS tbese lwo pbotos 
of fisb Jumping tbe Te 
\'VIJ(l/au St1-et1111 trap 
shom 
t>bQtos: Non·fe Ewing 
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S
tanding on the Major Jones ;wing bridge 
watching the swirlinS waters of the 
Tong;lriro River and listening to boulders 

bouncing underneath,it is hard to imagine that 
trout could survive the mrmoil of a major 
floo<I. Yet our radio tracking of ma111re trom 
indicates that many fish simply ride out the 
flood, presumably protected in the lee of the 
banks or some other obstacle on the river bed. 
As soon as the floo<I startS to recede, they are 
once again on the move upstream. Even 

during some tloo<I peaks when our fish traps 
arc ,veil unclcrwacer, we resuJarly observe 
trout jumping upstream th.rough the pressure 
wave over the trap, or swinuning around the 
edge in the flooded nurgins.11 is thought this 
beha\'iour stems from their roots in North 
A.mer:-ica where rainbow trout often make 
migrations of hundreds of kilometres. In many 
cases the upper stretches of these s-ystems are 
only negotiable with the increased flows as,;o. 
ciated with floods and snow melt. 



Wben obseruing r, riuer 
in flood ii Is bard to 
inwglne tl:Jat trout c,,n 
survive tbe turmoil. 
Pboto: Roi:> Kirkwood 

Nevertheless, int1.1itivcly major f loods wou1d 
scent to be disastrous for young trout rearing 
in the river. It is hard to imagine small fish 
could prevail against the magnitude of big 
flood flows and clearly many perish, either 
swept away or stranded a.long the margins 
when the nows recede. But the Jong term 
effect on the 11.�hery is 1101 always so clear cut. 

Tn Julr 1998 two big noods occurred a week 
apart. Both were over 900 cubic metres per 
second (cumccs) in the Tongariro River (at 
tile time the 2nd and 3rd largest recorded) 
and the second flood io particular caused 
major change.s 10 the river as it ripped it to 
bits. This may sound very emotive but is a 
good description of what actuall)' happened. 
The juvenile trout in the river at the time 
were approximately nine months old and 
much too small to survive if washed into the 
Jake. Tilis rear class would form the basis of 
the lake angling over the 199')/2000 summer 
and 2000 winter spawn.i.ns nms. Things were 
not looking good. 

Many of you will recall however, and with much 
pleasure, that in fact the fishing was outStanding 
over thiS period. Our monitoring of both trout 
numbers and augler catch rates indicates that 

this was the lath-est trout population for several 
decades or more. Uow could this be? 
TI1e f lood certain!)' killed many roung fish but 
monitoring indicates that by the end of the 
fol lowing summer, nmnbers had recovered) in 
fact to a tligh for the time of the year. Perhaps 
eveo more importantly, numbers of large juvc, 

niles (fish greater than I 00mm in length) 
were much higher than normal.These fish are 
tl1c ker to the future population as tlle)' are 
most likel)' lO survive entry into the lake in 
late summer and autumn. It would seem that 
even though immediately foUowing the flood 
there would have been a shortage of food in 
the river, the conditions quickly became very 

favourable for young trout, perhaps improved 
b)' tlie relatively low numbers present:Jhc net 
result was that those fish left had higher rates 
of surviv:Ll and grew better than normal. 
Some months on the fishcrr ,v,s actually in a 
much stronger position than usual. 

Thjs is not always going to be the <..-ase. But i t  
i s  a very good example t o  show that the 
effect of a flood on the fishery is not alwars 
as obvious as it may first seem. There are 
many aspects which interact to influence 
trout survival and just how these come 
together is critical. Many of these are both 
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Tbis aerial picture (taken 
tbroug/J tbe pltmc 
wltulow) is of t/Je lower 
Tongarlro River 011 the 
Ut oJMarc/J after /be 
uear record flood 011 
29tb Februt11Ji Floods tlo 
1101 always /Jave a detri
mental effect as tbe state 
ofthejis/Je,y post-1998 
demonsttrtted. 
P/Joto: Jolm Gibbs 

complex and subtle and very difficult to 
predict. Not until we estimate the size of the 
trom population as rwo year old fish in the 
lake in spring, can we really be confidem of 
what the effect of earlier floods has been. 

So what is the likely effect of the near record 
flood that occurred on 29 Fcbrnary this year 
in the Tongariro? 111ere are some reasons to 
be optimiStic. Timing-wise it was opportune 
<hat tltis is typically the time of <he year when 
the fish migrate to the lake as 18 month old 

fingerlings. The flood coincided with (or 
maybe caused) a flush of productivity in the 
l:akc rcflc.ctcd in the condition of the aduJt 
trout since then. Trus flush should aJso have 
benefited survival of the juvenile trout1 

further helped by the f.tct that last summer 
we recorded the largest number of finger
lings in excess of l00mm in length in the 
river since monitoring began eight yeats ago. 

'Inc younger year class (6 month old fish) may 
not have fared so well. Our monitoring indi .. 

> Extenslvety tested befOfe being released on .. PTF compound rett uses �ry 
hard pofypropo!ene fibres to 
enable long faffing f�Jt, without 
sacrificing performance. 

cates thac a surprisingly high 
number survived the nood, bm 
chey were dearly struggling for 
food in the weeks that foUowed. 
Normally, late summer would be 
a period of active growth . 
.Perhaps the new river conditions 
will favour survival and growth as 
occurred afcer the I 998 flood�, 
but the tin\ing may mean that 
much of the benefit of the clean 
gravels and improved habitat is 
lost by the time next summer 
arrives and the main insect 
production and tro\ll growth 
occurs. Even if the juveniles make 
beuer growth at this stage, it will 
be a question of whetlier this 
outweighs the earlier poo.J 
growth. \Ve will just have to wait 
and sec what our monitoring of 
the juvenile population revt-als in· 

thtNZmarf<et 
> UghtwelghtexttMltlydurable 
> Double stitched leather and cor<futa uppers 
> Reinforced toe cap and heal 
> Fast lacing system 
> Sizeso-13 
> Featuring PTF compound felt 

PTF 
(�II 

'The Rangltlkcf wading boot is an excellent 
product and represents Incredibly good 
vafue for money'" 
Tony Entwistle. Top South 1,1and Guide 
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N E W  M A P  O F  

THE TONGARIRO RIVER 
/Jy Ro/JHoott 
Rob is " Ranger, and 
part of tbe temn tbat 
tmdertakes muc/J of our 
field work. 
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A:tany anglers are aware, the large 
od at the end of February sistl.ifi· 
t1y changed the course and shape 

of the1ongariro Rh•er. Those that witnessed 
the size and scale of the nood co,�d hardly be 
blamed for thinking the wor-5t. However rivers 
are dynanl.ic and large floods are a component 
of the natural cycle of a river. An initial and 
predictable reaction to such a Significant 
event is to be concerned about the effects on 
the health of the fishery.and on fishing oppor
tunity and enjoyment. The impact on the 
fishery is discussed in detail in our article .. Are 
floods all doom and gloom for tr0ut?' on page 
14 of this issue. In terms of fishing opportu· 
nit)', anglers have discovered some great new 
pools have been creaced and are reporting 
very successful fishing ( even SOJ)le of the staff 
have managed to catch a fo;h or two!). 

Environment Waikato (ll\,;I) undertook some 
eroe,genq work after the flood to protect 
the riverbanks from further erosion and clear 

logs and debris from the bed of the river. EW' 
is also evaluating the amount of gravel that 
moved downstream during the flood. 

Large f loods chamcteristically re-shape and 
change the river course leaving larger, 
deeper pools and long straight sections of 
shallow rapids. As a consequence much of 
the smaUer, more intimate fishing water is 
often lost and this is what has occurred on 
theTongariro River. 

The most obvious change is th� area from 
the Illue Pool downstream to the Cliff Pool, 
which now runs seveL-al Jmndred metreS to 
the east, with the o)d Breakaway PSol high 
and dry. However, e'-ven though the river 
follows its old course elsewhere, the actual 
pools genera.II)' i5ear little resemblance to 
those before the Oood. 
Shortly after the flood we joined with 
Environment Waikato and G��esis Power Ltd 
to have new aerial photography tal(en of the 



river. From thc�c digital image�. CoHn Lawrence of 
DOC has cre:ucd the map in thi� centre of this issu<.:. 
·111e map shows the new river and pools and included 
arc all the current fishing acct.--..; lrJcks as ploucd by 
GPS. Sometime, thi• new technolog} is ,-eri· useful• 
Note that the trJck shown to 1hc Rec'd Pool is just an 
informal track but s-asy to follow :after the r<ebruary 
nood. It was planned 10 cut this 1rack 11\is winter bu1 
this task was put on hold. as  funding was used 10 
l'CP"ir the �fojor Jones bridge. F.mironmcm W..ik210 
an:: proposing to undenake some more remedial work 
in this area next �ummer and we have now decided to 
wait for this 10 occur before reforming the track. 

Many of the pool, have impro, cd considerably and 
are now easier to fish, being deeper and more 
defined. ll ha� taken anglers a little while to work 
out the bcs1 pools but the following are fishing 
well: Reed, Bridge, Judges, liydro, Cattle Rustlers, 
Upper Birch, Waddcls, Boulder Reach. Blue and 
Fence Pool>. Ano1hcr 1ha1 is producing 101s of fl<h I, 
the new pool where the river brc..-:ik� away into ic'.', 
new channel above the old Fan Pool. In the paM 
there was a pool ln this general :1re:1 which was 
most commonl)' known as Big Bend Pool or occa
,ionalli• as P11ha11oras Pool. 11 is probably mo,1 
appropria1e 10 refer 10 this pool a, Big Bend Pool 
once again. Just remember rh:u the only similarity 
between many of these pools and 1 hosc that exbtcd 
before the flood is 1heir name. 

One disad,':lnla(lc of the change,. i, the lack of 
pocket water which is concentrating anglers in the 
major pools. II will lake time, 1>erhap, several yc-,,r,, 

W/Jila tbe trt1ck to 11,e Reed Pool Is 
011ly f11Jormal flt Ibis stage, IIX' 
Fc>bmnry jl00</ /Jus made ncc,,ss 
relatively ensJ� 
PIJoto: G/e1111 ,\fncletm 

Tbe Judge., Pool I.< provi11g poputm· 
wltb anglers t/J//; winter. 
P/Joto: Norri,• Eu•f11g 
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and a series of smaller f loods to 
re-develop the character in the 
river that anglers had become 
accustomed to.The subtle sculp
turing of the river is very much 
a function of the smaller floods 
and in fact the flood in late June 
caused a nociceable irnprove
mcnt in the angling opportuni• 
ties in the upper river. It is a very 
similar $ituation to  that whjch 
existed following the 1998 
floods. Immediately after these 
floods the upper river especially 
comprised of long reaches of 
broken water and few good 
pools. By Jast season. this stretch 
had de,•eloped a �umber of 
go\)d I pools and many little 
pockets and runs which held 
flsh. 

Many anglers have commented 
to us that thl'Y have enjoyed the 
challenge of exploring and 
fishing uew pools or places Oll 



A/Jove: S11ccess at Boulder Reac/J for David \Vorslcy from 
Jlamil/011, wil/J a nice rainbow netted by l:Jls s011,Andt-ew. 
Pboto: Rob Hood 
Top rigbt: Tbe old Big Bent/ Pool ra11 t1gt,inst tl>e pumice cliff 
/11 Ibis plc111re. 
Pboto: Rob Kirkwood 
Bottom rfg/:Jt: J..ooking up at t/Jt} lower end of tbe Blue Pool. 
P/Joto: Rob Kirkwood 

theTongarirO River this winter. 
It is a grt,at feeling to fish new 
water> the anticipation of a 
strike at any time. Gone is the 
knowledge that the hot spot is 
jllSl- in a particular part of the 
pool, or even that there is no 
hot spot at all. The February 
flood should not be considered 
as a negative thing but instead 
just part of :i narnral proc�s 
and a component of rhc wild 
tishcq;TI1e e"er chansing fuce 

k lhe fisir<;rY and the opporttt· 
ttities it provides, is part of 
what makes the Taupo fishery 
so special. 

irout flshing Capilal Of The \\X>rld 

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI. 

Quiet, private, spacious groond-floor serviced suites, full kitchens & 
own patios, surrounding an all-year heated swimming pool 

and hot spa. Licensed restaurant & room service meats 
A superb base with plenty to do -111ere's trout fishing, horse riding, 

goll, hunting, rafting, tramping and mountain biking. 
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle, 

waders, flies etc Ior sate & hire. 
Phone or tax us for a quote. 

Linda & Terry Drum 
PO Box 130, Turangi. 

E- MAIL: onglers@reap.org.nz 
WEBSITE: http://www.fishnhunLco.nz/fishinglonglcrs.porodise 

FREEPHONE 
oaoo soo 039 'Ajr7 HOST 

Ph 07-386 8980 �LJ ' 
Fax 07-386 7408 AC C O M M O DATI O N 
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What will you do with that unwanted monofilament? 
by Rob Klrkwoctl 
Rob Is a Range,; and rm 

e111bus/astic Tongt,rlro 

River angler. 

T
he rivers in the Taupo District arc 
proving as popular as ever this year 
for fishing. On any clay over the 

winter period, there :tre numerous anglers 
trying their luck in 1hc pools on the 
10ngariro ruver .  In fact, as our results fro.m a 
harvest s11rvey concl11ctecl in 2000/01 
showed, at any one lime over the wjmer 
period, an angler can expect to share the 
Tong.1riro River with 35 10 40 others. 

Of course, the high angler numbers also 
equates to a high risk of litter and rubbish 
being left on the river side. Unfortunately, a 
stroll along the banks of the Tongariro will 
reveal a lot of monofilament line that has 
been discarded lying on the gro11ncl. 

Monomamem nylon is a key ingr<,'tlknt in the 
angler's fishing kit. During a days fishing, there 
are numerous times when a leader is length• 
cncd,shoncncd or complete I)' replaced. Or an 
angler may break their line during a backcast 
or wjndknoLs may rt.'<JUirc the line to bt: cut. 
Perhaps it is because of its small surface area 
and lack of colour that some anglers discard 
unwanted monofilamcnt on the ground. 

Nor only is this discarded line an eyesore, it 
also poses an environmenrnJ risk. The life 
span of fishing line depends on the type of 
line, surf.lee area and exposure to UV Ught. 

We ran this story in Tm-get 

Ta11po, lssrte JO Quly 1992) 
which gmphkally highlights the 
clangers of discarded nylon. Titis 
fish caught by local guide Tim 
McCarthy had a length of nylon 
protruding from its side. On 
cutting open the fish, the nylon 
was found to be a complete 
loop which encircled the fish, 
but which was not so tight it 
had cuc into the viscera. 
Presumably the fish had 
somehow swum through the 
loop when it was smaller and as 
the fish had grown its muscula• 
turc and skin had grown over 
the loop. 
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Monofil ament discarded at the side of a river 
can take considerable time to break down 
depending on the impact of rocks and other 
abrasions on it. Even if it is left in a situation 
where i t  is exposed to the sun cons�mtly, 
monofilament will only gr:id11ally break 
down over a period of months as it becomes 
paler and more brittle. However, worse than 
th.is is a "birds nest"' of monofil:lmem swept 
downstream and into the lake co be 
anchored on debris under the surface. \X'ith 
limited direct UV impact, this filament may 
rake years to break down. 

So next time you sn.ip your line, what wiU 
you do with the section of discarded mono? 

Will you put it into a pocket or bag to take 
borne and dispose of chrough the rubbish 
system or will you leave it lyfr1g on che 
ground? Old sections of long usable li ne can 
be rebound onto an empty spool for use as a 
dropper line between two flies. Or, over the 
course of the clay, why nor wrap your 
discarded unusable line around a stick and 
secure with a rubber band, so chat it is kept 
together and can then be easily tl'3nsportcd 
home to be disposed of appropriately .  

Please do your part in keeping the rivers and 
s1reams in theTaupo District free from litter 
and pollution, and help to preserve and 
enhance our beautiful fishing environment. 





FOOTNOTE: Flsbery Area funds refer to tbe pool of money derived 
from tbe sales of /ls/Jing licences. This ,eve1111e is used to pay for all of 
tbe costs of ma11agt11g tbe Tau po jlsberJ; including tbe maintenance of 
fisbery assets like tbe ,lftljor]o11es bridge. Licence fees are set eacb Jear 
to recover t/Je budgeted cost of m,maging tbe f,sl,ery and expendih,re 
fs llmlted to tbe subsequelll llmo,mt of 1eve1111e received. n,e 1itupo 
Fishery recaiues no atldit/011t1l government funding. 

Anglers' access to Waihaha River mouth 
l>y Dave Lumley 
Dave is Area Jlfanager for 
tbe Turtmgi/Taupo Area 
of 11,e Tongtwlro/Taupo 
Conservancy 
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M
any L,ke Taupo anglers access the 
Waihaha River moutll from the end 
of Waihaha Road off the Western 

Days highwai•. 
This involves driving through farmland via a 
legal right of way to the. boundary of Hing.,rae 
Scenic Reserve. A walking tr.,ck starts within 
1hc reserve for the first 200 metres and then 
crosses into priv:ue land administered by the 
Wail1aha Maori Lands Trust before reaching 
the lake foreshore and Waihaha River mouth. 
In August 2000 the Trust put ul place a charge 
for access across thdr Jand :lltc charge is $30 
per person for an ,um,r.ll permit. 
Subsequently some anglers approached 

DOC and asked that we consider re-routing 
the crack co avoid crossing the private land. 
However on investigating this, a safe and 
practical route which sta)'ed within. llingarae 
Reserve could not be found. 
\Ve have since found sorne individuals. 
without authority fro1n the Department, 
have formed their o,,•n route through the 
reserve to the rivcr. TI1is is illegal, because it 
involves the cu1ting of protected native vcgc• 
talion. But of even greater concern is that 
this 1.rack is very steep over slippery rock 
outcrops an<l is :-;imply not safe. \Vie are 
taking steps to dose this track and strongly 
advise anglers not to use it. 
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What would an Asian made rod know 

about performance? 
At CD-Rods we supply a strong network of dealers around the world who have come 

to know the performance difference of CD-Rods. In fact, outside of New Zealand our 
rods are among the most expensive rods on the market; nevertheless they've gained a 

strong following by those who know about performance fly rods, and who are willing to 
pay for it. Back home however, our New Zealand made rods retail for pri ces similar to Asian 

made rods; brands that are offering high performance at affordable prices. When choosing their 
rod series for this year the New Zealand fly fishing team chose our GHR series for their 

unbeatable performance under any circumstance. And do you think these guys would want to make 
any compromises? All we can say is "go figure". Those that understand about performance fly rods fish 

CD-Rods; the rest have a lot to learn. 
½ 



by Gle1111 ,ltaclean 

Or Michel Dedua/ tags a 
rt1i11bow trout befo,-e 
releasing if into the dam 
J>IJotos: Petrina Francis 

HINEMAIAIA 
TRAPPING BEGINS 

s part of rccc
_
ntly granted resource consents to operate the Hincmaiaia Power Scheme, 

rrustPower Llrnited are now required to fucilitatc fish passage above the HB dam so 
hat trOLll can spawn in the Pahikohuru and Kakapo Streams. There are several ways 

that this could be achieved and the consents make provjsion to allow TrustPowcr to trial 
options to assess their practicality, ef fectiveness and cost before they decide on 
-a long term solution. 

One option is to trap the fish as they migrate up tl1e bypass ch:mnel and physi
a1Jly Jift them over the dam wall. To investigate the feasibility of th.isTrustf>ower 
have contracled us to undertake a t.rial trap and transfer programme this ·winter. 
In early June we in.stalled a temporary trap in tlle bypass channel adjacent to the 
JIB power house. The plan is to operate the trap for two weeks every month 
between June and September. Any fish trapped are transferred to a holding tank, 
transported to above the dam wall and released again. Hopefolly these fish will 
fi.nd thc-ir way to the two spawning streams and as part of the project we will 
undertake regular surveys of these. We will also radio tag 15 fish using tags recov
ered from last y<..-ar'sTongariro River project to provide additional information on 
the movement of the trout after they are released into the dam. 

In the initial tr::tppi.ng period in mid June, we transferred 20 fish before we had 
tO remove the trap early due to flooding. Outside of flood events the crap is proving very easy 
to operate but it is  earl}' days yet. There are a number of practical issues which ,ve have iden
tified and that need to be assessed over the trial per iod. From a staff perspective we have 
alread}' discovered that the Hine01aiaia Valle}' suffers some severe frosts but there are -also con
siderable advantages over our other trap sites in terms of lhe facilities in che HB station and 
ready supply of electricity made available by'J'rustPower. 

So for the first time in 39 years trout from Lake 'faupo are once again able to spawn in the 
Pahikohuru and Kakapo Streams. 

2 9  



- what the changes mean for anglers 

by Glenn ,11acle,111 

30 

T
he 2004 :r.�upo Fishery Regulations /:ame imo effect t July 2004 and completely replace 

the l 984 regulations. Th,ese ,;egulations set the ruJes for trout fishing in the 1a11J>0 
District. The main <:hanges ar� summarised below: 

CHANGES TO WHEN YOU CAN FISH'. 
• A 24 ho\1r licence is now available and repJaces lhe <fay licence. Thi:; new licence runs for 

24 hours from the nomuiated rime of d:,,nmenccment. Angling is still prohibited between 
.midnight and 5am. 

• The 1'ishing season for Lake Otamang.1.kau :Uld t.heTe \'Vhaiau and \Vairehu canals rmls from 1 
October to 31 May.• 

• The fishing season (or 1Jle Tongariro River up$tre-,m of Pomu !make and the Waihaha River 
upstream of'Tieke foils now oms from l O<:robcr to 30 June.• 

*Please 11ote both of lbese cbcmges sbow 011 the map 011 tin reuerse of )'0111' llce11ce. 

CHANGES TO HOW YOU CAN FISH 
• You can now use three flies or lures.This change was made largely so anglers cao use English 

SliUw:uer techniques on Jakes such as Otamangakau and Kuratau. HowC\'Cr to avoid co,nfu. 
sion. rbe use of three flies or lures ,vas allowed across the whole fishecy but it is unlikelr to 
create many addirjona.l opportunities forTaupo anglers otller than f or  anglers jig fishing. \X1e 

suspect fe\'1 anglers will use three ,flies on Tau po rivcrs11he added rnng.les,geu-ing snagged and 
above all cost., out.weighing any slight advantage a third fl)' might offo.r. 

• ·n1cre is no weight resrriction for artificial lures or rues.·n1is means you can \ISC any weight· 
ed lore or sinker whe::n jigging. However you cannot use a hook (ha( is wider than J 4m.m 
between ,he 1>0int and the $hank. 

• \Vhcn in fl)' fishing only waters, you may acid lead weights to your line 10 facilitate the line 

sinking, for c.xample. spHt shot. rn our experience with using split shot less weight is neces
sary 10 get yot1.r trailing fly near the bonom tha,i Mien using a second heavily weighted 
nymph. A verr effec1ive rig which is also nice to cast is one or two split s)1ot weighing 
approxim�tely 0 . 6  grams in total (the weight ls on the packer an<I depends on the size of 1he 
split shot) and a single trailing fly .  \Vith regular casting, split' .shot tends to slip down your 
leader anti once it is too close to your fly it will limit the number of strikes you receive. A 
good iclc.1 is to tie on a tipper or approximatd)' 300mm and place your split shot just above 
this, the knot preveming it sliding any lower. 

• \Vhen boat fishing you may use a para.vane. 

• You can use rod holders irrespective of whether other people on bo:,rd have :1 licence or not. 
However anyone who handles the rod needs to have a current Ucencc.111e excuse that you 
were not fishing and just bringing it in for someone else is not a satisfactory explanation. 

• There is no re.striction to the number of assembled rods able to be carried in a boat. 

• Trolling,jigging and spinning is now permiued within 300111 ofan additional 15 Stream mornhs 
and formerly restricted places around the lake.These are areas n0t co111111011ly used br flr fl.Sh· 
ing anglers but which had pre\'iously forced trollcrs to deviate out into deep warcr awar front 
the drop off in order co remain 300 metres aw·ay.111e restrictions have been lifted from the 'IC 



I 

I 

IVl>en fisbing ·jly-fisbing only" waters. 
you may add lea(/ weigbt, sucb a.< sJ)lit 
sl>0t, to facilitate si11ki11g of tbe line. 
Pboto: /01,n GI/J/Js 

Mapu and Okaia Streams in Whang:unata Bay ( but not the Otaketake Stream), 
'l\l{aeuaua, Otutira (Chinamans Creek) and Omoho (Stony Creek) Streams in 
K:\wakawa Bay;Iuw.ewaeroa and Kotukuruku Stre..1ms in W'aihora Bay, Otauanga 
and Te Awaroa Streams between \'v'aihaha an<l \Vhang-anui Daysi Rotomoho 
Stream north of W'aihi Stream, Tokaanu Stream and Tokaanu \'(lharf, \X'aitotara 
Stream at the southern end of JfaUets !lay, Rotongaio Outlet south of 
\Vaitahanui aocl the \Vaipahihi Stream on thcTaupo lake front. 

Note that a number of restricted str(-am mouths remain and all of these arc 
marked with white black and yellow posts. 

• Fly fishing is defLiled as fishing with fl)' rod, fly reel, fly line, and natural or 
artificial fly .  Th.is restriction means rhat you can no longer use spinning 
tackle nailing a fly in fly fishing, only waters. If ,ve had not made cJ1is change 
then, with the removal of any weight restriction, it would have been possi
ble to spin fish in Tau1>0 rivers, a change which anglers did not support. 

• There is no size restriction for ,vcighte<l flies. By allowing weight to be 
added to the line such as through the use of split shot then the removal of 
the size restriction for weighted flies docs not offers nymph anglers any fur· 
ther advancages. However where it does open up possibili1ics is by allo,,r. 
i.ng the use of larger wcttlies and streamers which incorporate weight. For 
example the :tttachment of bead heads to woolly buggers :md the like is 
common practise elsewhere so that when fished on a floating Line the lure 
swims up while being retrieved and sinks during any pause creating an 
attractive undulating motion. 

• ,An attae.hmcnt dip may be used with a strike indicator. 

• Spinning is now permitted in the \X'aikato River from the outlt:t ro the con
trol gates and in the Tokaanu tail race above the SH4 I bridge. 

CHANGES TO WHAT YOU CAN CATCH 

• Trout are now measured from the tip ofLhe nose to the fork or'V'of the tail. 

• There is no size limit at take Moawhango or in the \Vaipakihi River 
upstream of Rangipo 0am. 

• The nlinimum si7
.C is 30cm for take 

Kur:uau and the ri\'er above the dam 

• �n1e minimum size limit is 35c0l for the 
\Vaikato River from the control gates to 
Huka Falls 

• There is no bag limit at Lake Kurarau, 
Lake Moawhango, and the \Vaipakihi 
River upstream of Rangipo Dam 

For a full copy of our guide to the 2004 
regulations, please conract the Taupo Fishery 
Area, Turanga Place, 1\u-angi on (07) 386 
8607 eruail: fishinfo@doc.govt.02, or d0\\'1-
load a copy from the DOC website: 
http://'"''�,·.doc.govt.nz/Bxplore/Hunting 
and-Fishing/raupo-F,shery. 

71-0111 are now 111easw-ed from the li/J of !be 
nose to tbe "11" or fork of /be tall, wf,lcb is 
consistent wlt/;J the met/Jori used by s1,/J. 
water anti freshwater fisheries else-where in 
New Zealand. 
Pboto: Glenn 1\faclet1n 
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AMAZ I N G  PR ICES  
FEATU R I N G  NEW M K  V 
SYNTHETIC STOCKS !  
Calibres -All Weatherby Vanguard models are 

produced in .. .  .223, .22-250, 243, .257 Why Mag 

(new}, .270, .270W Short Mag (new}, 7mm Rem 

Mag, .308 • .  30/06, .300 Wi n Short Mag, .300 Win 

Mag, .300 Why Mag, .338 Win Mag. 

. 11Kfi hin�'" 
see us at the Huntiil��-5.-_ . · 

Simply Our Best Hunting Packages - Ever! 
Exhibit at the 2004 Sika com�et1tio� 
& Trade Show, Taupo, Sept. 25 & 26 

STAIN LESS/SYNTHETIC 

Blued/Synthetic Vanguard -now with MK V Stock 
Bonus - Free Simmons ·s Point' 3-9x40 Scope and Leupold Rings/Bases! sggg• 

"HP options-no deposit from $12·65 pet wttk 

Bushnell Upgrade with Bushnell Banner 3-9x40 Scope and Leupold Rings/Bases Sl,099" 
"HP opiions -no deposit from $13·95 per W9ek. 

Leupold Ultimate Combo with Leupold VX1 3-9x40 Scope and Leupold Rings/Bases S1,299" 
·HP option$ -no deposit from $16-45 per week 

Stainless/Synthetic Vanguard -now with MK V Stock 
Bonus · Free Simmons · s  Point' 3-9x40 Scope and Leupold Rings/Bases! S1,199" 

"HP options-no depost'I from $15'-20 per week 

Bushnell Upgrade with Bushnell Banner 3-9x4-0 Scope and Leupold Rings/Bases Sl,350" 
"HP options-r'M> deposit from $17·10 per week 

Leupol d Ultimate Combo with Leupol d VX1 3-9x4-0 Scope and Leupol d Rings/Bases $1,599" 
"HP opti<>tl,-no deposit lromS2().25 per week 

• Weighing only 5314 lb's (63/4 in Magnums} 
24" flmed Krieger Criterion custom barrel (26" in Magn ums} 

llell & Carlson laminated. raised comb, aluminium pill ar bedded stock 
• Stock manuracmred using a combination of aramid & graphite uni -directional fibres & 

fibreglass 
• Arguably the best suited rifle for NZ hunting conditions - backed with Wea1herby's 

guaramcc of accuracy! 

MK V Ultra Lightweight and Super Big Game Master 
(Note: Magnums $3199•) 

I : 1 1 



AQUATEX WADING JACKET 
An excellent monsoon protect1ng )ad<et. The sporting cut of this 
jacket allows excellent freedom of movement. It has large front 
pod<ets,fleece lined hand warmer pockets, a large inner l)O(l<et 
plus a waterproof mobile phone pod<et. Otl1er features lnchide: 
fleece lined lapel & large fold in hood, velcro lod<ed 
neoprene storm cuffs, heavy duty front zip with storm 
flap, ke-Aar reinforced elbows, odjustab(e hood and 
waist & a net hanging O-rlrs behind the r«I<. 
ONLY S269. 99 

RON THOMPSON STARTER KIT 
This exceptional value for money kit 
features the IM6 carbon 'Hyper-Speed' rod 
with its beautifully crisp action g.iving you 
extra long casting potential. The rod 
comes In a superb quality Cordura rod 
tube and It's then matched with the super 
light weight aircraft aluminium 'Saflra' 
reel, with it's Teflon disc drag and it's 
stainless steel components. These when 
complimented with the quality Ron 
Thompson fly line and backfng make up a 
superb kit at an unbeatable price! 
Sizes 9' 6·7# 
& 9'6" 7-8# 
ONLY $199.99 

,-

I 
TROUT PRIEST 
Made in chromium- plated solid brass 
witl1 mahogany shaft and l<etlle< thong. 

� 

, 
POLYLEADERS 
Scjerra leaders are made 
from the best c:cpotymer 
materials and the taper design 
will ensure a perfect !um """' 
and perfect � v:xres in 
7' floating, 



by Clem, Mac/en11 

P/Joto above: 
Trttp opemllo11s /Jttve 
been affected by scweral 
floods sucb tis Ibis one 
/11 mftlf1111e 011 t/Je Te 
\\7/Jttiau Stream. 
P/Joto: Nor,-/e Ewing 

F
ishing so far this winter is following a more l)'pical pattern rarher than the delayed 

spawning runs of recent years. The runs have built steadil)' through June and J<�)' in 

response ro the frequent freshes in the rivers,and this is reflected in the number of trout 

through the trap on the Waipa Stream, a tributary of the 'longariro River (mble 1). 

ThcJUnc tot.al docs not include the runs over 8 days late in the month when the trap was flood· 

ed. From observ�nions of unclipped fish now obvious i n the srrearn above the trap, a large num· 

bcr of additional fish pass over the trap duri ng those <lays.The trap was also out of comn1ission 

ror two weeks in early March following the 29 February flood. 

Species January February March April May June 

36 

Brown 2 0 3 11 93 150 

Rainbow 62 36 25 106 329 355 

Table J:R1111 0Jspt1w11i11g trout /Jy species tmf)ped itt tbe lfltJlptt Stretmtjt11111my to.ftme 2004. 

Overall the number of brown trout t r.tpped is down s:Jightly on the same period l:tst year, but 

the rainbow total is 2;% higher even without the addition:i.J fish missed during the floods. 

\ViU1 U1e exception of lheT:n1ranga-l:1upo River, fishing in the rivers re/lects tl>e building mns (table 2). 

The decline in the c::nch rate estimate for the Hinemafaia in June reflects that the river above 

the s1,ue highway bridge closed to fislting at rhe end of May. restriCLing anglers t<) the lower 

ri ver 0111)'· 

Month Hinemaiaia Tauranga-Taupo Tongariro 

April 0.28 0.52 0 . 1 3  

May 0.39 0 .31 0 .26 

June 0.24 0 . 10  0 .26 

Overall 0.34 0 .21 0 .22 

Table 2: 1"10111/J/y catc/J 1"t1/e estimates (fisl:J c<111gbt per IJOur) for tlJe Hi11emaiaia, 10urtmga-1impo (111d 
To11gariro /livers April to Jutte 2004. 



On the Tongariro the lower river has fished 
best so far with an average catch rate est.i· 
mate of 0.27 fish per hour compared to 0.25 
fish per hour (or I fish for every 4 hours of 
effor1) in the ntiddle reaches, and 0.16 fish 
per hour in the upper river. However it is also 
our observation that the upper rhrer has 
changed the most and those anglers who 
have started to work this stretch out are now 
having a lot of success. It is noticeable that 
the Februarr flood created some great pools 
but removed much of the smaller "p0cket 
water· which is having the effect of focusing 
anglers on the main pools. Having said that, a 
flood of approximately 600 cumecs on 20 
June changed the river subtl)' and has gener
ally in1proved the fishing oppornrnitics. The 
river was slow to clear foUowing this flood 
but Since the weekend of 26 Ju ne the fislting 
has been very good 10 exceptional. In the 
past we always ·worked on th<: first maj or rain 
in late June or early July as the catalyst for the 
runs to really get into f-ull swing, and this is 

If tbere was ever any doubt /11 your mind 
wbetlier trout cx,n negotiate s/Jallow 
ware,; bere Is a fine e.,·ampte of a ftsb In 
t/Je Te \fl/Jaiau Stream trying to pass r, 
btm·/er In only 3 to 4cm of water. 
Photo: Harry Hamilton 

another incljcation that the runs are following a much more typical panern this year. 

The poor catch rate on theTauranga-Taupo River during June is out of character given the very 
good fishing before this. Ho,vever it appears to have improved again after the recent rain, 
though genera.Uy angling effort is relatively quiet on this river this winter. A feature of the 

Tauransa·Taupo has been the large size of the 
ftsh kept by anglers. These fish have averaged 
2kg (4.41b) compared 10 1.7kg (3.751b) on the 
Tongariro and Hinemaiaia Rivers. It was 
noticeable that the fish in L.'lke Taupo were 
doing very well after Christmas and in excd• 
lem condition by late aummn. These fish are 
now starting to appear amongst anglers' 
catches and most anglers interviewed recent� 
Iy have been very pleased with the size and 
condition of the fish. 

One inconvenience of the frequent freshes is 
that many of the rivers have not cleared suffi. 
ciently over the last 6 weeks to be able co 
undertake our monthly dive counts of the 
number of spawning trout. This is not a prob· 
lem at thJs stage as the key coupts are during 
the peak spawning in August and September, 
but until we complct<.: thc�-;c we are not :lbJe 
to compare the runs in the smalJer streams 
with previous years. 

At our Te \Vhaiau trap which captures the 
spawning run from L'lke Otaroangakau, the 
number of bro·wn and ('3.inbow trout caught is 
slightly down on the same time last year. 
However as with the\'v'aipa.this trap has been 
affected by the floods in June and we have 
seen many fish b)r·passing the trap structure 
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Left: lain Ma:,.·u,VJ/1 rece11tly caught a11<i released Ibis prime browu Iii tbc Hydro Pool 011 tbe 7ougm·ll'o Riw,: 
P/Jolo: S1111011 CIJII 
Rigbt: Mart/11 lewis was j11stlflab(y proud of Ibis 13/h 2oz browu. Tbe e.,.·ce/leut size autl co11dilio11 of jlsb 1,as beeu " 
feature Ibis winter. 
Photo: Jm,"I Goed/Jarl, Sponi11g 1.ife, 1itra11gl 

during these periods. II will not be until we recapture a sample of these fish as 
they migrate back downstream after spawning. and deccrmine ,he proportion 
of these which avoided the trap (from the absence of this year's finclip) that 
we will we be able to calculate the to.al run. One pleasing feature of the runs 

to date is the capture of several rainbows over 5kg ( l  llb) in weight. 

It is ahvays difficult to predict what pattern the runs wiU foUow over 
the rest of the wimer as the weather is such a key influence. 

However if the frequent rain continues then we would expect 
the runs to peak in July and August with good fishing con-

1inuing into at least September. It is less likely though 
that the big runs 111 Oc,ober and November which 

have occurred over recent years will be repeated. 
Still it is a nice time to be fishing and you never 

know your Juck. 

Ctm·,y P,:,Juw boltls t1 beautiful 
9lbl5oz mi11/Jow caug/Jt 011 lhe 
To11garfro in .May. (How 11u111J' 
tmglers would admit it was :)/bl 5oz 

a11d 1101 ro1111d lbefigu,-e up?) 
Photo: Jaret/ Goedbart, Sporting 

Life, 1itra11gi 



Photo right: Ri tl(!r anglers 
s/Jou/d bring ti fis/J care

fully to the edge and 
unfJOok It wbllc ii 
1-cm11ins iu the ware,; to 
minimise htmdll11g tmd 
iru:,-ease tbe c1Jm1ce of 
su.ruiual 

Photo below: lj m till 
possible, boat mzglers 
releasing ftsb should 
letwe the Jisb 111 tbe 
wnte,- aud u111Jook ii 
wit/Jout to11cbi11g it 

Taupo Fishery Advisory Committee (TFAC) 
concerned over releasing fish 
rn Target Taupo, rssuc 45 the Taupo Fishery 

� Advisory Committee (fFAC) contributed an 
article on angling e,iqueue. Now the com
mittee has taken on board a campaign tha, 
the Taupo Fishery Area has started, to edu· 
cate anglers on how to release trout carefu l· 
ly so they have a better chance of survival. 

As explained in previous issues of 'fbrget 
Taupo, the TFAC comprises representatives 
of local Taupo angling clubs and also nation
al angling interests. and has a statutory role 
to advise the Oepartm ent of Conservation 
and the �Hnister of Conservation on mauers 
affecting the Tau po Fishery. They also facili
tate communic-ation between the 
Deportment and anglers, to keep anglers 
informed on mattc.;rs affectjng their imcrests. 

h was unanimously agreed at tJ1e comm.i t 
ccc's last meeting that effectively releasing 
trout is a key message that needs to be sent 
to anglers. This was prompted by a presen
tation given to the committee hy the 
Department's Technical Support Manager for 
the Taupo Fishery, Glenn Maclean. Ue pre 
sented thcTFAC with the results of a harvest 
survey that was conducted in 2000/01. The 
results showed that 160,000 trout are kept 
by Taupo anglers each year. However a fur,. 
ther 150,000 trout are caught and released 
back into the water. The results were stag
gering and made the committee realise that 
if these released fish did not survive, then 
the total han>est of trout could almost dou
ble. Obviously this would have a huge 
impact on the fishery. 

ThcTFAC observed that many anglers fishing 
at 1\lupo pr.,crice poor release techniques, 

even with the best of intentions. Research by 
1J1eTaupo Fishery Area in the past has shown 
that even though a trout swims away app:tr· 
ently alright, it wiU still die some hours later 
if it has been mishandled. AS most anglers 
that fish at 'fau1>0 arc visitors to the area, the 
TFAC wants to ensure that the message of 
releasing fish carefully so they survive, reach
es as many anglers as possible. 

"If anglers can take on board the need tO 
release fish t-arefully by following some sim
ple rips, this may prevem the need co put 
more restrictive catch measures in place". 
s,1ys Graham Whyman, Chairman of theTFAC. 

TheTFAC sees educating anglers as the first 
step in the campaign. and encourage all who 
fish at ·faupo t(> take on board information 
that is being produced by the Departmenr 
on IJ1is subject. A smaU brochure has been 
produced that provides tips for releasing fish 
successfully. The tips apply to both boat 
anglers and chose fishing on the rivers. A 
theme running throughout the campaign is 
that wherever possible anglers should leave 
the fish in the water and unhook it without 
direct handling. If anglers follow this simple 
rule most problems will be avoided. 

If you would like further info.nnmion on this 
.. releasing fish"' campaign, please write to the 
Taupo 1:-ishery Advisor)' Comrninee as follows: 

Taupo Fishery Advisory Conuniuce 
PO Box 327,Turangi,or cmail the 
committee: TFAC@xtra.co.nz 
They would appreciate your feedback. 

If you would like a copy of the brochure 
.. Hooked? Releasing trout so they survive" 
please conract the Taupo Fishery Arca on 
(07) 386 8607 or email: fishinfo@doc.govt. nz 
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Stop aquatic 
hitchhikers! 

by Brigid McK"Y 

Brigi,t wrote tbis article 
tis part of l:Jer work 011 
t/Je To11g(lriro/'R111po 
Conservancy Pest Flsl:J 
Project 

Oockzvlse from top left: 
01tjisb 
PIJOIO:/Job Mcl.>ouxt/4 NIWA 
Kbi ct11p 
PfJOIO: /)(mid Rowe, N/11'<'1 
Rut/ti 
PfJOt<x t:xwid Rowe, Nllf<:1 
Gtunbusla 
PIJOIO: 8o(J ilfcfuml4 NI\WI 

B
e part of rhe solution to protect the 
resource you enjoy and stop aquatic 
bitchbikers! TMs is the theme for a 

fresh phase of acrion to prevent new species 
establishing in any of the lakes and rivers in 
the 1"aupo district. Unwanted fish and aquat· 
i c  weeds are the hilchhikers, and you could 
be providing them wi,h a free lift! 

The s<0ry so far .... in the December 2001 
issue of Target 'frmpo (issue 38), an article 
titled ''Tbe Search is On,. clelailed a nation
wide pest fish survey being undert.1ken by 
the Department of Conservation (DOC). The 
aim of the survey was to determine the 
national distribution of introduced fish 

species of concern to the Deparunem, name
ly koi carp, gambusia, rudd and catfish. Issue 
39 summarised the Tongariro/faupo results 
which confirmed catfish as lhe onl)' species 
of concern that has been established for 
some time in Lake Taupo antl the \Vaikato 
River. On the local front, DOC (faupo Fishery 
Area) monitor catfish closely, as detailed by 
regular updatc-s in n,rget Tcu,po. However, 
koi carp and rudd have moved up the hydro 

lakes toward Lake 11mpo and gambusia was 
found at the highest point on the Waikato 
River 10 date, Tius indicates tlm several 
unwamed species are still moving beyond 
their former mngc, putting pressure on lake 



\f'eed caug/Jt on trailer 
axle. 
P/Joto: Nil� 

Stop 
aquatic 

hitchhikefs! 

Rlgbt:Aquatfc weed 
dogging sbore/lne. 
Pboto: Nl\l'IA 
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users to be extra vigilant to ensure none of 
these species, or any others, make it into the 
local waterways. 

\Vhilc several species of unwanted aquatic 
weed h:1vc bccorne established in lake 
Taupo there are many other weed species 
that still pose a significtnt threat should ,hey 
arrive. A unique 'weed free' status is held by 
two lakes in the area. 

Regional DOC offices arc publicising 1he 
issues and informing people how to prevent 
the u-ansfer of unwanted species. For exam• 
plc, you may have noticed the banners her1d
ing in10 Rotorua calling to "Keep tbe JJOP 

kol carp and catfisb free". Other Regions 
arc promoting a similar message in a variety 
of ,vays. '(1,is forms the basis for a growing 
cavalry of water users taking action to con
front the issue and stop new species esmb
tishi.ng in the waterways cJ1e)' use. 

tocaJly, Tongariro/faupo Department of 
Conservation and Environment \Vaikato are 
committed 10 helpi11s you protect the aqua1-
ic environment and are developing measures 
10 help achieve <his goal. 

Why are new species unwanted? 

TI1e waterways in the area, particularly lake 
·raupo, are under significant pressure from a 
variety of sources .  The introduction of any 
new fish or weed species ,vill not help thjs 
fragile balance. None of the fish meniioned 

above come with a glowing CV, which is 

why some of tJ1em arc listed as unwanted 
organisms and noxious species. Unwanted 
fish and weed arc guilty of an unpleasant list 
of freshwater crimes and lessons have been 
learn, 1he hard way where lhey have already 
become esiablished. These species are gen
cmlly able to wi1hstand a wide mngc of envi
ronmental conditions and expand quickl)' to 
oucnumber resident species (the aquatic 
equivalent co possun1s!). 

Overall, new species of fish and weed unbal
ance aquatic ecosystems by disrupting food 
chains and out-competing native species of 
aquatic plants and animals. They may also 
1>0se a threat to the valued trout fishery. 

Where are they? ·n,c na1iooal disuibution of 
the differem unwanted species varies. Some 
water bodies remain free of unwanted fish 
and weeds while others contain one or more. 
·r11e risks of transfer between w-ater bo<lit:s 
are thrce•folcl - inco, o ut 01: and within a 
region. 1b combat this \lariable distribution it 
is safest to ah•lays take appropriate measures 
to stop aquatic hitchhikers, no matter wha1 
water body you arc leaving or arriving at. 

Fish a.nd weed don't walk! People are rhc 
primary mechanism for moving aqua1ic 
species from one water bod)' to another. 
fntentional transfers are illegal and t.he legal 
notes in the box reflect the seriousness with 
which this is viewed. It is tragic to think that 
there are people in New Zealand who inten, 
ti<>nally release unwanted species into wmer-



Stopping 
aquatic 

hitchhikers 
is simple 

... quicker than 
making a cup 

of tea! 

\f/eed easily catches 
on rollers. 
Pboto:Nlll'IA 

ways. These individuals are contributing to 
environmental catastrophes and clearly have 
no consideration for the on-going environ• 
mental. economic and social costs of such an 
act. 

But how does this affect me? 

Imagine ..... 

• The trout fishery threatened by a new 
species of fish eating juvenile trout and com 
peting ror smelt, che main food for trout in 
LakeTaupo; 

• Native species - koura and koaro, being 
pushed to the brink with t.he introduction of 
voracious predators; 

• Water quality in shallow lakes, bays and 

Conservation Act 1987: 
To introduce any live aquatic life (native or introduced 
fish, plants or invertebrates) into an area where they 
don't already occur you need a permit from the 
Minister of Conservation, otherwise you could be liable 
for a fine of $5,000. 

Noxious species: 
(Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 1983).People who 
possess, control, rear, raise, hatch or consign Koi 
Carp or Rudd without authority are liable for a fine of 
$5,000. 

Unwanted organisms: 
(Biosecurity Act 1993) It is illegal to release, spread, 
sell or breed Gambusia or Koi carp. There is a 
$100,000 fine or five years imprisonment for people 
caught doing so. 

wetlands becoming degraded due to the bot 
tom feeding namre of fish (koi carp feed like 
vacuum cleaners - sucking up cverytJUng 
then blowing out what they don't want); 

• A lake that has the shallow margins 
clogged with aquatic weed - not pleasant for 
boating, �·wimming or fishing, or as a habitat 

The ar.rivaJ of any of these unwanted 
spt.--cics "ould have a n..-al impact on 

what XoY. value in the Taupo area. 

for trout or native plants lnd animals .  

Prevention is better than cure 

Ensure you don't unwittingly contribute to 
the transfer of fish or aquatic "'eed into 
places where they do not exist. It is likely 
most rele.1ses are accidental. Always check 
your boat, trailer and fishing gear for aquatic 
hitchhikers and encourage others to do the 
same. Many of the lakes, weOands and rivers 
in surrounding districts contain unwanted 
species not found in the Taupo district, so 
boats and anglers regularly moving becween 
these waterways present a real risk. Fish lay 
eggs on weed and juveniles use it for shelter. 
These eggs or juvenile fish can be transport 
ed between water bodies on weed that may 
be caught on your boat, trailer or fishing 
gear. Some specjes of aquatic ,vced can 
grow from very small fragments to colonise 
new areas. 

Checking the boat and trailer 

Checking tile boat aod trailer need not be an 
additional task. lncorporat� the check for 
hitchhikers into your pre-<lepanure walk 
a.round to check tic downs, attach the pro-. 
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Rollers Allie 

PUCES TO (NtclC ON THE BOAT g. TIIAIUR 

Motor & 
Propeller 

pdlcr flag,check ligh1s and so on, Don't for
get 1ha1 if you have left the 1railer in the 
water for some time fish may be hiding in 
the open channels of the trailer frame, Uvc 
catfish h"ve been found lurking in a s1eel 
channeJ section of a boat trailer that had 

been towed from Mo1uoapa 10 L.�ke Rotoi1i. 

Fishing gear 
Check - landing nets, downrisger, waders. 

Be a voice for the waterways 
Jf you see or catch an unwanted species it 
means that prevention measures have broken 
dO'\Vll. In a lake the size of'laupo. eradication 
of a new species of fish or weed would be 
extremely difficult and early detection may be 
che onl)' way. AS a user of d1e ·rong..'lriro/l":.tupo 
lakes and rivers, you play a key role by being 
1..he eyes and ears for t.he waterways, an<l 
informing DOC of an)�hing unusual. 

• Report any sightings of these or other 
unfamiliar fish 10 DOC as soon 
as possible (note the location, 
and if possible collec, a salllple 
and freeze), 

• If you see people rclcasin,g 
fish (o<her than trout) or empt)'· 
ing aquaria, contact your local 
DOC office as soon as possible, 
'fake clernils of the person and 
vehicle registration. 

For more information concact the 
Tongariro/faupo Conservancy 
office or check om the DOC 
website (www.d()C.govt.nz) 

There are several links to fish 
and aqu:1tic tveeds1 follow: 

• conservation, biosecurity, 
freshwater fish 

• conservation. weeds, aquatic 
weeds 

• conservation, animal pests, 
pest fish 

Pick up a dumble quick 
reference ID guide � 
S!lQll. at key outlets, collect from 
tbe Envil'onment \flalkato Taupo 

office or t/Je Tongm-fro/Faupo 
DOC office, 

Nukuhau Street PO Box I 038, Taupo Email: sales@trevtenymarine.co.nz 
Ph: (07) 378 7779 Fax: (07) 378 8166 Nh: (07) 377 0897 
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New L ICENCE FEES for 2004/05 

by]obn Gibbs 

Jobn is tbe Taupo l'isbery 
Area Man.t.1ge1: He bm; 
fished u,ke Taupo sl11ce 
tbe 1950s and /Jfs work
ing involvement with tbe 
jls/Je,J' goes back to 
1964. 

- Where Does the Money Go? 
Early Taupo licence buyers will have noticed increases in most fees 
for the new season. 

lt�t Season Ucences arc up $2 to $68,AdultWeek are now $3050 and Child Se.1SOn are 
nchanged at S 10. Of particular interest arc two new categories of 24-hour licence 
'placing the old One Day licences. For $13.50 (adult) and $3.50 (child) anglers can 

now fish over a 24 hour period from the nominated t.ime of commencement (except for the pro
hibited hours of midniglu to 5am). 

Most Taupo licence fees have not changed since 2002 - even longer for children's categories -
and revenue had f ullen behind inflation. 1l1e new fees have been introduced to meet the fman
cial needs of managing the fishery and ensure its' on-going sustainability. 

Many anglers and others assume that because thcTaupo fishery is managed by DOC. a govern, 
men, department - rather than by a fish and game council, that it is also funded from ta,xpayer 
funds. In fact,Taupo is treated no differently 1han any other sports fishery and is 101ally reliant 
on the revenue from licence sales for its management. So fees need to be set at a level that 
recovers those costs and ensures fair value for money for anglers. 

Actual fee-selling is a liltle different here though. Rather than being deierntincd by the 
Minister of Conservation on the recommendation of t.he Ne,v Zealand Fish and Game Council, 
Taupo fees are set by the Minister with the concurrence of the'l\1wharetoa Maori Trust Board 
representing 1he owners of the beds of L.ike T.iupo and its tributaries. This process staris with 
DOC determining fishery managemem cosis, consulling with the Taupo Fishery Advisory 
Comntinee and the trust board, and recommending fees to the Minis1er and tlie board. 

Every dollar generated from Ucence fees (cxdusive of CS-I) goes back into the management of the 
fishery. ·n1e Crown also pays the1\1wha.retoa l'ot.1oriTrust Boord for general public acc<.'SS to and use 
of I.akeT:mpo. Although indL-xed to fishing licence and boating revenue,this payment actually comes 
from gener.u tax money in recognition of the acc<-ss and use benefits 10 die country as a whole. 

Why is so much money needed? 
Licence fees for the new season are expected to generate a GS'f:Cxclusivc revenue of 
S1. 52M,all of which is devoted 10 1hc management of 1J1e trout fishery. Some people are sur
prised r.llat such a large sum is gathered but arc often unaware of 1he breadth and comple.xi 
ty of management actions necessary to sustain the resource .  

The ·1aupo catchment supports abom 40% of the country's trout fishing. Rcgul:tr readers will 
know from the la;� issue of 7arget Taupo that our 65,000 licence holders make a quarter of a mil
lion visits to the fishery each year, fishing for three-quarters of a million hours. 'lhey catch abou1 
240,000 legal size 1rou1, harvesting some 160,000 of these, or 270 tonnes. 

Bu, most of this effon comes from visitors to the cUsrrict and thus the downstream economic 
benefits are much greater to both the local and national economies. Our best escimate is that 
the fishery generates sometlting like $70M into the economy each year. And all this is sup
ported by anglers' licence fees. 

Where is the money spent? 
Each year a business plan is developed by 1he Thu po Fishery ,\r<.'3. This is based on the Statu• 
tory directions of the Conservation Act and the strategic directions of the T.1upo Sports 
Fishery Management Plan. 

'lbc business plan describes the work to be undertaken in the financial year to maximise 
angling opportunities and ensure fishery sustainability. It includes a budget, expected outputs 
and performance measures for that work. TI1e work is grouped into similar categories or pro 
grammes which include routine and ongoing tasks as well as shorHcrm or one-off projecls. 
Programmes for this year include the following. 

Fixed Costs: These are all the staff , administration, asset, infrastructure, communications and 
transport costs for the Fishery Area. Some of these (cg, specific salary costS) are apportioned 
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to or her programmes when rhey are incurred. Cost this year :  SI ,042,832 and 38% of the 
35,9<>8 hours of sraff time. 

Community Relations: Includes servicing the Taupo Fishery Advisory CommJnee, liaison 
with other stakeholders and the general commun1Ly, production of brochures and publications 
(including this magazine), maintaining the fishery component of the DOC website, angling 
information, displays, development of the Tongariro N:ltional Trout Centre aod general media 
and fishery ad vocacy. Cost this year: $182,900 and 5% of staff time. 

Licensing: Production, distribution and adm.in.istration of our licences and sales network, 
including sales comnussions, will cost S 162,032 and 4% of staff time. 

Field Operations: Tius is a br<,ad programme 1har includes all field work associated wirh 
fishery monitoring projects,such as trapping and counting spawning trout,juveniJe trout s..1m
pling1 habitat inspections, caLfish surveys, anglers' catch, effort and satisfaction surveys and 
associated compliance checks. Direct costs $75,568 and 20% of staff time. 

Compliance and Law Enforcement: Targeted enforcement operati ons, offence manage
ment, prosecutions and enforcement training are the main activities. As with field oper.ttions. 
these are largely staff� and transport· intensive and so the actual additional operating cost is 
small at SS,100 plus 6% of staff time. 

Visitor Assets: The Area manages and maintains a number of rtccess roads, tracks, inform a 
tion signs and stmctures such as bridges for anglers. Clearance of willows, protect.ion of trout 
habit.le and maintenance of fish passage as well as daily operations of the crout cemre and trout 
proclucrion for the childrens· fishing programme will cost $87,702 and 13% <>f staff rime. 

Technical Supporr. Includes dcvclopmcm, anal)'sis and reporting of monitoring projects. 
provision of technjcal advice, input to statutory planning processes (resource consentS, plans, 
etc),fishery management planning, fishery research projects and head office and ntinisteri-al sup
port and servicing. Technic:ll contracts associated with the Tongariro> Hincmaiaia and Kut.u.au 
power schemes' resource consents, while largely c.xternally- funded1 are included here. Cost this 
year: S4J,285 and 14% of staff rime. 

The toral expenditure for the year is $ J .6M. 

ADULT 24 HOUR Eli!D S13.50 

Riepoit��ffl'l'IO(IQf,aty 
Ca-ifodlhitAiho,rOJty� 

onovm-nM 

Where does it all come from? 

Oy fur the greatest proportion (Sl.52M) of tlle 
fishery budget wiU be funded from licence rev
enue. Lesser amounts will come from contract 
work for resource consent holders ($32,000), 
consent mitigation funding ($40,000), and rents, 
fines and resource renrals ($1 .1,500). 

Not only are our licCJ1cc fcc-s scrutinised b}' fish
ery stakeholders. but they also get a thorou gh 
examination by other government agencies, 
including Treasury.Te Puni Kokiri and the .Mi.rtistry 
of'fourism. The fees are also required to meet the 
Treasury and Audit Office guidelines and constltu� 
tional principles on setting fees in the public sec
tor. Because the notices are deemed to be. regula· 
tions. they must also undergo scrminy from 
ParJiamcnt's ReguJations Review Committee. 

With all these hoops 10 go through and with rhe 
experience and expertise of the fishery manage. 

mcnt team, we believe t.hatTaupo fishing licences 
provide excell ent value for money for users of one 
of the world's finest rainbow trout fisheries. 



l>y Pet,-fna Francis 

1 
TIJls entl of tbe measure 

s/Jould l>e p/;,ced flus/J 

against a vertlcle edge 
to make it e11sier to 

measure j'Ottr trc>ut 
quickly 

Measuring your trout 
already discussed i n  the article in 

1is issue on the 2004 Taupo Fishery 
eguJations, one of the important 

changes is co the way trout are measured. 
Previously trout were measured on O\'Cr:lU 
length, from the tip of the snour to the tip of 
the tail. Now the measurement is spccifical· 
ly from the tip of the nose to the •v• or fork 

of the tail. This is consistent with the way 
both saJtwater and freshwater fish arc meas
ured around the rest of che country, and this 
consistency .should make it easier for anglers 
10 remember the rule .  
'lb assist you with this change, we have pr<>· 
duccd a fish measure and one will have been 
included with this copy of Target TattJJO. 
The measure has been designed as an adhl-Sivc 
label that can be snick on an existing measur
ing board, boat se:1t or fish bin lid. We 

recommend that it is applied so that the end 
n'itb the nose of the fish is flush with a vertical 
edge. ·mis will mean that when you do catch a 
fish, it can be quickly measured by placing it on 
the label and nudging the nose against the vcr
tlt-al edge. It should be simple and fast to work 
om. if Lhe fish is undcrsize or not. 
\X'hen measuring t:rout, try to reduce the 

impact on the fish by either keeping 
the fish in the net and gently placing 
lt on the rneasu.n\ or if you must 
handle the fish. wet your hands 
first. Or, rarl1cr than lifting the 6sh 
into your boat, why not take your 
measuring board to the fish?11lis 
will mean tmt it can be quickly 
measured over rhe side of your 

boat minimisi ng the amount of tjme the fish is 
out of the ,vater. 
Remember. trout caught in L.1ke Tau po and 
most of the tributary rivers must be at least 
45cm long from the nose to the fork of the 
tail. Other parts of the T.1upo District have 
different minimum length requirements 
and we suggest you familiarise yourself 
with the new regulations, so you are not 
caught shore! 

SUFIX XL 
•sTRONG 

Extra Limp & High Strength line 

Distributed by: 

An exceptionally soft, smooth and limp line with great 
tensile and knot strength. Smooth trouble free casting 
with less line twisting, fewer kinks and less backlashes .  
Ranging from 4.8 · 43 lb, in low-vis lemon green colour. 

NORTH ISLAND Robert A. Conaghan (N.Z.) Ltd 
Ph 09 638 6100 

SOUTH ISLAND Alexto Sports 2000 Ltd 
Ph 03 4 77 0084 
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by Nick Singers 

Nick Is tt bo1<wis1 tmd 
Tecbniml Support Officer 

for tbe Tongarlro/fa,1po 
Conservtmcy 

Nydrllltt oerlici/ltll<l is 
one of the world's worst 
llquatic weeds. 
/Jelow: Gl),cerla ma.Yimt1 
is Iba greatest marginal 
ttquatfc tbre(J( to tbe 
l.ake 1aupo (/rf!Q 
�l;oto: Bill Amber, DOC 

s 
In this article, Nick explains the precarious situation we are 

currently facing with aquatic weeds in the Taupo area. 

How aquatic weeds spread 

The spread of aquatic weeds around the 
North Island has been relatively rapid. 
Oxygen weed (LagarosiJ)fJOn major) was 
first recorded in the wild in 1957 in the Hutt 
Valley and now very few lakes are free of this 
ecologically destructive and recreationally 
impeding weed. New 7.ealand's largest lake, 
LakeTaupo is no exception and has six of the 
worst aquatic weeds found in New ZcaJand. 

Can.1dim oxygen weed (Elodea canmlensts) 
was the first weed to arrive in Lake 'faupo in 
the early I 950s and is now widespread. In 
comparison with other weeds it is relatively 
benign and tends co live along.side native 
aquatic species rathc-r than dominate them. 
Two of the most ecologically damaging 
species, oxygen weed (IAgaroslj)hon) and 
homwort (Ceratopbyllmn demersum) are 
now also widespread in Lake Tau po. Oyxgen 
weed was first recorded in 1966 and by 1979 
had occupied most suitable sitl-s in the lake. 
Hom wort was 6rst discovered in the Tokaanu 
milrace in 1980. More recently in 2000.anoth
er larger oxygeo weed, Egeria den.<;.a was dis-
covered growing at three sites in Lake T.1upo 
with the largest at the 11mpo boat harbour. 

and homwort. In Lake Tau po cgeria, like the 
other weeds and native planis, is restricted by 
envi.ronme-ntal conditions such as wind ferd1, 
wave height and water quality. 

Hornwort and egeria were recently discov• 
erect growing in Lake Otamangakau. Here 
these species arc likely 10 exacerbate weed 
problems displacing the remaining native 
plant species, as weU as causing greater 
problems for boat travel and fishing. 

All of these weeds have been brought 10 I..ake 
·nmpo either through deliberate introduction 
or attached to boats, trailers and equipment. 
Only two lakes present within the "faupo fish
ery area are presently free of aquatic weed 
species, Lake Kuratau and Lake Rotopounamu 
in Tong.1ri.ro National Park. ll<)th of th<-se 
lakes have a high diversity of native aquatic 
plant species and associated species found in 
these h.1bitats. It is crucial that we pr<-servc 
these last two remaining weed free zones. 

What are the ecological impacts 
of aquatic weeds? 

The littoral zone is the area where plants 
grow in lakes and ponds. This zone ecologi 
cally is the most productive, providing food 
and shelter for a variety of plan.ts, inseclS, 
crustacea and small fish. Prior to invasion by 
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aquatic weeds, 1..akc 'faupo's littotal zone 
occurred from 1 to 15n'I below the surface. 
The native pla nt communities here were rel
:uively short anc.l open. Insects, koura and 
small fish could easil)' move throughout 
them, bur still find plenty of refuge from for
aging trout. Trout used this habitat exten
sively and the anirnals that lived there were 
the important components of their diel. 

Most aquatic plants (native and exotic) tend 
to favour and thrive in sheltered habitats. 
\�ith increasing disturbance associated with 
fetch and wave height. the diversity, density 
and height of plant species dccn: asc.s. The 
most exposed sites have no plants at all. Lake 
T.1upo (when compared to other lakes such 
as the Waikato Ri,·er hydro lake:;) has fewer 
sheltered areas susceptible to �,quatic weed 
invasion, such as shallow bays protected from 
pre\r:tifu1g winds . .Most of the w<.:stcm shore• 
line is unsuitable (or aquatic plants, being 
lined with steep cliffs and deep water and 
much of tl1e eastern shoreline is very exposed 
and so unsuitable. It is onl)' the sheltered bays 
such as \Vaill.i :md Motuoapa in the south and 
sheltered aspects of the northern bays which 
are very vulnerable to aquatic weed growth. 

TocL1.y in most bays, aquatic weeds have dis
pJaced large areas of nath·c pJanr.s while in 
more exposed sites ther are present but shon. 
er and less dense. In sheltered bays oxygen 
weed and hornwort t0gcther have created vif. 
tual aquatic forests smothering water depths 
from 2 to 9m. However the ccologic.1l impact 
of aquatic weed invasion into Lake Taupo is 
greater than just displacing native pl:mt 

species. 111ese dense '"aquatic weed forests., 

drastically reduce the diversity and abundance 
of most insects and small fish, as the water 
o;,..1,gen content within them is often so low 
that these animals cuu1ot survive. 

However some of the impac1s of the invrtsion 
of L.'lke T.·lUp0 by aquatic weeds have been 
less obvious. The black swan population in 
the .southern end of the lake has increased as 
a result of invasion by these aquatic weeds. 
$'wans graze the aq-umic weeds to approxi,. 
m:ttely 1 m below the surface and pre\rent 

surface reaching beds forming. Without their 
presence boat travel through \Vaihi Bay 
would be substantially more difficult. The 
dense aquatic weed beds also provide shelter 
from precl::nors for koura. Koura prc-fcrcmial· 
ly gm.zc native plant species and have caused 
these plants to become absent from areas 
around many of these dense weed beds. 

One of the reasons ch.is invasion of aquatic 
weeds occurred is that unlike nalive forests, 
New ZeaJand·s aquatic plant ecosystems have 
no defence against invasion by introduced 
weed species. A single small fragment of an 
aquatic weed is sufficient to turn a pris1ine 
habirnt dominated by native species, into a 
lake thick with surface reaching weed beds. 
.lil many sheltered lakes where this has 
occurred virtually all native plant species and 
associated fauna have been replaced and the 
ecology of the lake is permanently altered. 

How can we control aquatic 

weeds? 

Most aquatic weeds are soft, easily broken 
and arc well adapted to being spread vegeta
tively by small fragments of stem. Practical 
methods for comrolling aquatic weeds arc 
few and restricted 10 gel herbicides. suction 
dredging, hand pulling, weed matting, cuuing 
and biological control. Suction dredging 
costs about S 1000 per m' so a single hectare 
of wee<I could e,isily cost S 100,(>00 to con
trol. The 1nost common form of biological 
control is the use of grass carp, however this 
is on.I)' practical in small lakes or drains as a 
large number is needed to cause a major 
impact. ·n1c OclYJrtmcnt of Conservation 
1'ecemly inves1.igmed the options of using 
biological control for Laga,.osipbon major .  
However this programme was :Lbandoned as 
it was decided that if control could be 
achieved for this species, then orher aqrnuic 
weeds wot1.ld merely take its place. 



Picturesque Lake Kuratau 
is special, not only as a 
unique place/or anglers 
to flsb but as one of only 
two weed-free lakes In tbe 
nmpo Dls/7"ict 
Pboto: Petrina Francis 

Eradication of aquatic weeds is onJy prncti· 
cal and economically feasible for small 
restricted iJuestations and nationally has 
only been achieved in a few small sites. At 
Rosie Bay in Lake \Vaikarcmoana a small 
infestation of LagarosiplJon -major has 
almost been eradicated using hand pulling 
and the placement of polythene matting to 
prevent light re:lching the weed. Regular 
and repeated surveillance is now required to 
remove any of the last fragments remaining 
before complete eradication is assumed. 

Future problems and surveil
lance species for I.ake Taupo 

TI1ere are at le:i,;t 50 species of int«XhK'<-'<l aquat
ic plants growing wild in New 7.ealand. Many of 
these sriJ.l have limi1ed distributions, such as 
hydtilla and phagmites which are reg.'U'cled as 
some of the wor.i.1: aquatic weeds in lhe ,vorld. 
In comparison to 01her areas I .'lkeT:mpo mi,; f�"v 
aquatic weed species, 1hough several are moving 
up die \V.,ikaio River and getting closer all the 
time. However numerous other species are prcr 
em in New :zealmid and being sold and distrib
uted for the aquarium tn1de. In 2001 NIWA sur
vc..1"<.-d lhc aquarium trade and discoven..-'CI 180 
different species sold conunercially. 
Disl\ubingly, 65 of diese had not been previous
ly tx.-cn rt.'COrck.>d in the comury Clearly, while 
tJ,e·front doorcntry of plants into New 7.caland 
is resuic1ed, through die formal en,ironmen1111 
impact assessmem process (ERi\1A), die •back 
door'' i-; wide open and nurse()' owners and 
aquarium keepers a.re bringing new plant 
species imo New 7.ealand, wid1<>ut regard 10 die 
consc.---quenC(.,s to our e,wironmcnt. 

l.n a recem revi.ew of aquatic and wetland 
weeds for the 'faupo area, five species were 
idemified as being key threats. 

Hydrilla (Hydrilla verlicilfata) (see photO 
page 48) is a very competi1Jve aquatic weed 
thac forms dense monospeci.fic aquatic 
forcstS displacing all Other plant spcciC:s. It is 
one of the worlds worst aquatic weeds. 
Curremly it is very restricted to LakeTutira in 
tl1c Hawkc's Say and four other small lakes 
and ponds nearby. If hydrilla got imo I.,ke 
Taupo ii is expected tha1 it ,vould outcom
pcte oxygen weed in sheltered bays. 

A sign beside Lake Kuratau reminds all 
users tbat It neetJ.s to remain free of 
weeds, 
PIJoto: Petrilw Francis 
Additi(mally it is likely that it would f urther 
inv.1de the more exposed lake shore habitats 
where oxygen weed is rarer and native 
species dominate. 

Fou r other s1x. .. ci<.'S of concenl are plants occti.r4 

ting on strt."am margins and in wetland habitms. 
If any of tl1ese established in the I ."lke Taupo 
region, tl1ey wo,dd easily smo1her small spring 
fl'CI stn."afll!) such a5 the ·1okaanu Stream or 
\Vaitahanui River. In doing so they wouJd 
directly impac, trout bi• preventing or lim.i1iJ1g 
upstn.�m migration aod spawning. Additionally 
they all would impact on n:cn.··ation lL-,ers, hin4 

dering access and use of ,vaier ways. However 
tJ1ere would also be sign.i.6cant impact on wet
lands and waterfowl. Any shallow ponds or 
wetLwd areas which are habiiat for clabbling 
ducks or wading waterfowl, such as 
Au�-rraJasian bitterns would b<: smotht'ft.'<I by 
these species. In doing so diere would be a cor
responding decline of these species in this area. 

Of diese marginal aq,mtic species, 1'(.'<:Cl sweet 
grass (Glycetia maxima) (sec photo page 48) 
i.s prest'tldy tliegreatest threat to the I.akenupo 
area as two infestations ha,•e recently been dis-
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is cum.'ntly being conrroUed by I.he Taupo 
Fishery Area, while further survey is being 
undertakt:.'fl at the ocher site ro accur..uely deter
mine where it is and how large it is before con
trol is initiated. 1\vo otber species are less imnK' 
diate threatS tl1ough could nim up at any lime. 
Allig.1tor weed (Aflem,mllJC1YJ J)IJl!o.,woldes) 
occurs in the w.tik.1to River S)'lltem but al'i<> was 
recently <li.seovcrcd growing at Tou,nanmui. 
Pwple looseslriffe (l,ytbrum sallcaria) (see 
photo page 50) is a brightli• coloured pcr<.'11ni· 
al, which though banned from sale, is still being 
010,'ed aro,md by g.1rdeners. It is one of t11e 
worst wetland weeds in lhe USA and is known 
in the North ISiand from \'(f.111g.1.nui to 
Wellington. fin.Uy, Pbragmites australls is a 
large grass similar to bamboo growing up to 4m 
in height. lllis weed is rare in  New Zealand 
though previously has been recorded at 
MurchiSOn, Hawkes llay and CanteJbury. 

What can you do? 

·111e best fonn of controlling the spread of 
new speck-s is preventing them seuing there 
in the fu-st place. ·n,c rcsponsibiJjl)• lies 
squarely on the shoulders of those who use 
the lakes and requi res diligence and rcsponsi
bi lil)• in ensuring dean boats, trai lers and fish
ing gc.:ar before entering -a new lake. �Inc ani .. 
cle on page 4 I of this issue entitled "Stop 
Aquatic Hitch.hikers" gives practical advice for 
boatics on how to check lheir gear for "'hitc-h-

The Tongariro 

hikers,.. which could be transferred to a we(*d 
free zone. 

\'(le urge all anglers that use our lakes and 
rivers 1.0 do their bit to stop the further 
invasion of these weed pests, and to take 
practical and responsible steps now, before 
it is too late, to protect Lake Taupo from 
greater threats and keep our t\VO xveed-free 
and special lakes pristine. 
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by Petrina rmncis 

Petrl11n Is our 
Programm,• ,lfmu1ger 
Co11111mnl()' Relations 

PIJOIO lllx>I<'.' 
Pro/esslo11llf guide Carol 
Ham'()()(/, gm'I! a pmctl
ca/ talk 011 f1J•flsbi11g 
be/on• tbe outsltle cast
ing 1femo11strt1tlo11s. 

WHAT MAKES A 

LAZERLINE 
DIFFERENT? 

lnr�mal mlim1111.Jl lubricmus 

O
ur 

. 
lit')l C\"er angling :,.cminar 

de>1iµ><'<l especially ror women was 
a real ,ucccss. Held on Queen's 

Dinhday weekend, June 5th
1 

at 'l11c River 
Walk, Tongariro National Trout Centre, the 
semirulr incorporJted indoor prc�nt:uions as 
well as outdoor Or-casting demon.,tr.nions. 
Petrina Franch, gJ.\·e a prcsc..-ntat.ion covering 
1he ure cycle or 1rou1, how theTaupo fishery is 
managed, and tip:. on fishing for 11-out on L'lkc 
llmpo includinit methods, rig,, and seasons. 
C:uol H:uwood.o proK:SSiol1al guide in thcTurang; 
:in:a J>!'O'idod an indt-p<h look 31 fl) fl-Jung equip
ment and acklr<.--d some or the concerns 
,vomen h.1\'e who n.rc interested in taking up the 
S()O<t .  llronwyn \Vd.,on, a leading N<.w Zc.-iland ft)' 
lier demonsu:,tcd her o.-penisc and tied Ries as a 
group ex irucrestcd women looked on 

TI,e sun shone at ju,t the r ight timc, a; <."\"')'One 
"cnt outside and lric:d their hand a1 fl) <:ISling. 
A generous morning wa kindly provided bi• 
llronwyn \Vilson :rnd a dispJay of women's 
fishing gear by Sporting Life added 10 the 
atmosphere on the d•)'. 
Enthusiastic appr<'Ciation from the 1h,ny rour 
,vomen who attended, as weU as favourable 
comments aftel'\v:trds, confirmed that there is 
a place for scmin:1rs specifically for women, 
and so we intend to nm others in Lhc future. 
Our ,·c:-ry popular �ummer angling !>Cmin:a.rs 
will again be held o,cr the Christmas period 
thh year. Titesc �cminars are held outdoors 
and provide in(orm:uion for both novice 
and regular anglers nshing the lake. We will 
confirm rhe date� for these seminan in the 
'.'Zo,embe.r issue of Tt1rge1 Tt111po. 

444 LAZERLINE® The Future of Fly Fishing 
When h come" 10 superior ny line\. Cortlll.nd"s 444 

LAZERLinc:® h '"\l:ite-of• thc· art", 444 I.A7..ER.Lioc® com• 
b� mno,a.i,·c fc,turc:,. with ConJanJ'-. 1imc 1ested rell.t• 
bi.lily, Our c«hnici3n.'\ ha\'t" c;le\'Ck),pcd .t twdcr coating. lb.at 
1Urpl."-3Ct all ochtrs on the marttt. You •'11 inua.-uly notJCe 
the ,fnOOlhne,, :and distanet •"11h your fir.t cas;r. 

444 L,\ll;Rl.ine'�qjfrttcorNl'UdXl'l Md inlcmll � at1 
io rtnl0C friclion and provide yw widtll d1..i:� line th:31 l\ a IU't 
pl� IQ Co\\l. 11wough oo.r.. of field 1e.t111�, Cortland� p:dca-
00 lhc L,p..'l'of 444 LA1£RLid ,x.-rilk: IOt.:dl line weight The 
srmllcr Jinc \lol'ia,hb ha.,e loogcr front bJ'ICf\ ror annie.m ddi· --Thebli!,rboe"�""·--"""" 
b' mare JX1'41'1C l..l1'><1't'Ct. 
Tonuk)o.r&.hrcm:in::OJO>-..bk.ca::h.w..i �

---� •olinc�peand,.. f«noh><sleidcmab 
ticn. No nQ't'mcs,y�\Vc',eabo 1td.dodaloopc:orncaor 
fOl'ta\)'<:h.�uofyour�A\'ail.iblcin\\�gfllM)rw:lld· 
#S ·JO welglt..1'. Aytine colol.lrQlr.-c and 01,,'lrtJ'\Ue. 

Tttlvucal df'fi.tr• built for 
dutancr •1tlr d,licau 
pttSffilU/IOf\J. 

\ 

.\f(}re d.trablc fi,iulr tlum 
Cc,,ttprlllor'J 111'1,tl. 

Adnvt«J /n>nl taptr for 
t1Jltt<r loops and l.ort(t'r. 
lftO,-� d�/i('(J� nm•. 

444 WERLINE 

,_ Wtl¢ls V.'F Roc.k.el S, 10 
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Little Waihi. Tel: (07) 3868011 
P.O. Box 11, Tokaanu. Fax: (07) 386 7513 

,s\-\lNG SPfQ 
� � "1(1 
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* River and stream fly fishing 
* Wilderness adventures 
-* Heli-fishing or raft- fishing * Gift vouchers &: package bookings * All equipment supplied 

Mobile: 021 638 242 
Tel: 07 377 003S Fax: 07 377 013S 

Website W\VW nzflyfish co nz 
Emai l u2flsh@nzflyfish co nz 

PO 8011; I SBS foupo NZ 

Greenstone liishin9' 
� Specialising in: -� 
f;.�• ,..,- • Fresh Et Saltwater Tackle � 
.. "\ • Rod a Waders Hire , 

• Fishing Licences 
)'\l • Hunting Permits 

• fishi ng Guides a Boat Charte� 6 Ph/Fax: 
George a 07 378 3714 
Carol Blake After Hou�· 

147 Tongariro Stree 07 378 8188 
Taupo 
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b
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•=::��e,ison 
• Smoked Salmon -hot or 

COid smoked 
• Smoked Chickens 
• Gourmet Prooocis-Jat� of 

sauces, Muswds, jams etc • 
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OLD FASHl0N£0 WAY 

Alpine Smokehaus 
(Formally Turang, Smokehouse) Shop 37, 

Town Centre, TURANGI Phone 07-386 0235 
Fax 07-386 0335 After Hours 07-386 8454 

"Gourmet foods the old fashioned way" 

'Bert s �treat 
J-fatepe1 Lak.? rraupo 

Fish the beautiful 
Hinemaiaia River 

3 bedroom bach co rent 

Phone 04-802 4773 
or 021 461 956 

B�
--=-o 

� --- ---

• Right on the banks of the world famous 
Tongariro River. 

• Inexpensive rh,crside accommodation. 
Twin/Doubles from $55 per ni1;ht. 

• I.am shan!d Kitchen/Dining Room wnh all fuciliries. 
• Ttf lounge with OP.en fire and sun decks. 
• Fishing guides available. 

15 Taupehi Road, Turangi 
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 150 

Fax: (07) 386 8150 
Email: s/>urtsmansludJ[e@xtra.cc.nz 

m7,kfand1 
MOTOR LODGE 

TURANGI 
MOTEL COMPLEX, 

CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTORHOME PARK 
31 Comlortab!e Accomodation Units set in 7.5 acres ol 

ia:f�:,,�;°����r: r:Jm!:t�.n�i��rR�2g�:�� 
aoo bar• YltleeJchal r access• swimMiflO pool • Tennis cour1 • 
Private Spa Pools· Sauna• Games room• Extensive chlldren·s 
play area • G11es1 laundry • OryiflO room f01 s.klfnQ ,& Hiking 
Eciulee,

men1 • 100m Golt chiWino ranse • Onslte • flsruoom & 
!��o�iu.�,���t!fi�1 !11fi:�� �tii:;11t�e:1����e� 
guides ar,angcd. 
CNR SIATE HIGHWAY O�E AND ARAHORI SIR • P.O. BOX 142 
TURAAGl • NEW lfAlAA•o PHOIIE:07 386·75!5 f;I)(: 07 38&-750l 

0800 Globug {0800 456 284) Websile:Http:// prklaoos.oo.nz 

Creel Tackle House� 
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 

• Qual ity lly tying materials 
• Hire tackle 
• Open 7 days 

Lake Taupo • New Zealand 
R,"ght next to the 
Tnura11ga· Taupo Ri·t1er 

• Motels · Cabins · Campi ng Ground 
• Fish cleaning room & fr«zer 
• Fishing guide available 

Ph: (07) 386 8385 e Fa.-= (07) 386 8386 
Hosts: Ket1e11, /mu, Chri:S & Rachel. 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
• AC(XJMMOnATIO:\: • Gl!IOFO OR UNGUIDED FISHING• 

Situale<I in lhe remote �lol<ai Valley where the picturesque 
Rangitikei River meets lhe rugged Rua/line Ranges. Ulique 
lrll01 fist,r,J ligllt at our doorslOp. 
Location, location, location. New! River Retreat. 
Spa Bath, Homestead. Fisherman's Cottage, Trout 
Fishing, Rafting, Tramping, Spotlight Safaris, 
Camp Out's, "Mini " Golf, Clay Bird Shooting. 

Stephen Matlock. 
Ph: 06 388 0354. 
Fu: 06 388 0954 

eourHosts: Trudi & 

:�::�::�::�=:�·co.� 

MOTUOAPA 

� 

TURANGI 
MOTOR CAMP . .. CABINS & 
• Lakelrootca:n!)i>Oinquiet • . ,:-Ii HOLIDAY 

ooy,shboa1ta11'1)&maooa PARK 
•56Po,,redcaravansi1es • 
• 0..C lerlSlles • CartlJ)efmS/Car,12nS 
• Ideal sftes tor motor homes • T0'1I Siles 
• On-s11e caravans tor hite. k!l ly • 96 Budge! cabins 

equipped.bring�Mlbedd,llg • On-s,1ecaravans 
hcililitsi'ldlOl: Xildlta.Oiritta,JY, f�ilitsildtOt: 
$hcl'.tri.,Tdlm..L1m6'J,Rsfl •Odlfflsar.tdl!lt910C111StaltMf 
�f'n'lflldlles.UO.$,apool boi.rHI,-
: 10mi nstolcrang, �::S:ST:':::� 30m1m&o Tau� •lYn,::ie•l80mas•T.at(1Tfflllis 
• 35mlnsl0sld�•lds •l>l""•Pllf""·•-
• Perrmoenl sites available • f!Sfldt.atli� a� a llslffll! 
13Pa1cka11noar&nga R<1 OriuangaRd 
Mo<uoipa PO Bo.: 41 Turang1 PO Sox 41 Tu ran\}I 
Phone 07 366 7162 Phone 07 386 8754 

h,1 both c.t.m(IS 07 386 7162 

•. �<)<.t)'l';�<.'I r)i'lGl.lrJc, 
Tongariro River Raft Fishing 

Upper Tongariro River December - May 
Lower Tongariro River - ALL Year 
$495.00 for two anglers per day 

Join Ian Ruthven for the BEST fly fishing 
adventure of your life. 

PH 0800 35 34 35 
ian@wi ldemess.co.nz 
www.nzflyfish.com 

Raft Fishing Specialists 
F&.Gr&I 

�t�Ge 
Turangi 

Budget priced accommodation, 
big on comfort and service. 

: =·s t!!��iir�·rooms ,:ln(J holiday 
hOmes availa,ble. 

• Freezer and fish smoker. • Guides at�7P�rew ror bookin 
Ph (07J386 8281 Fax 1011186 8283 

email: bellbird®reap.org.nz 

1(aimana{,(!).{1, 13i&tra2,, 
l.lCllNCED RESTAURANT 

al LIie Kaimanawa Lo<lge. 'Iurangi 

Delicious food 
for hungry fishermen 

HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan 

258 Toupahi Road 
Phone 07 386 8709 Fax 07 386 8768 

Mobile 025 955 230 � 
Email j.r.magan@actrlx.co.111. ! 





the art of performance 

Made from a soft, quiet Gore-Tex® fabric, our Matuka Jacket features 

an ergonomically designed, detachable hood. The insulated collar fights 

off even the most ferocious Tongariro zephyr. Super comfort cuffs sport a 

non-snag stretch finish, while sleeves are anatomically shaped to allow 

Pockets (self-draining of course) are strategically ,. 

A 
TGUARANTEEO TO KEEP YOU ORY.® 

FOR YOUR FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE Of THE ENTIRE SWAZI® RANGE Of PERFORMANCE 
CLOTHI NG CALL INTO YOUR LOCAL FISHING. HUNTING OR OUTDOOR STORE. 

AlTERNATIVELY, CONTACT SWAZI APPAREL ON ONE Of me FOLLOWI NG NUMBERS: 
TEL {06) 368 4822, FAX {06)367 9246. £MAil: outdoorsOswazi .co.nz.. WEB: www.swazi.co.nz 

placed, with 

handwanners 

underneath. 

Generous while 

your stormflap has ample room for keys, licences and those ! 
brag photos you always like to carry around. 

� SWAZI 
® 

Proven Performance and Comfort 

i 
( 

THE WORLDS' MOST DURABLE OUTDOOR CLOTHING - MADE IN NEW ZEALAND 
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